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strike, which enables a miner to take Pyramid, is reached from Fort Steele by 
ont about a car a week. The force of 10 wagon road and trail, a distance of about 
men is likely to be shortly increased very 40 miles. On account of the excellent 
materially, which will make the mine condition of the road and trail the sup- 
rank as a regular shipper. As the mine plies for the various camps are all ob
is but about a quarter of a mile past the tained at Fort Steele.
Noble Five slide on the Reco trail, it is A large number of men are at work on 
very convenient for shipping its output. Perry creek. The Red Mountain <&
Mr. Riblet has reason for congratula- Badger was the scene of a new strike last 
tions on his success with this property, week.

The Ottawa, Springer creek, has been T. C. McGrath is developing wmej MAuriirjuT m nCCD DARI/ 
leased for one year to the Ideal Mining claims on Lewis creek. Mr. McGrath mUYC.lflL.lil 111 ULLii innix 
company. The owners retain a certain says that he can trace the vein for over 
per cent of the ore taken out. Work 3,000 feet. The ore is a gold quartz and 
will proceed at once, and at the terrain- assays from $2 to $20 in gold, 
ation of the lease the property will be There is a great deal of mining and 
bought outright. * prospecting activity on Toby creek. The

Young and Murchison have this sum- Mineral King and Hot Punch claims 
mer bunt ten miles of good trail on the ! have been bonded, and work has al- 
aouth fork of Ten-Mile, connecting the ready commenced by the contracting 
Ocean group with the Conundrum-*trail. parties.
They are now engaged in building a cab
in on the property, and when finished 
will commence active development 
work.

Major Furlong has purchased the 
_„ack Grouse, North Fork and Avalon 
claims. They are situated on the north 
fork of Carpenter creek, and are dry ore 
properties. Ryan, Sloan, Foster, Allen 
and Cory were the sellers, and the terms 
were cash. Work will be commenced 
this month.

On the Enterprise group little is being 
said but much work is being accom
plished, and the amount of ore blocked 
out is increasing rapidly. In the new 
tunnel, between Nos. 3 and 4 workings 
distance is being quickly gained, and 
the ore chute will be more advantage- 
ourly handled. The shaft has been 
menced from the surface, a little over 
midway on the Enterprise claim, and 
the showing in the foot is indeed en» 

i cour aging. It shows larger cubes of gal
ena than in the workings below. In 
short while all the workings will be con
nected bv an extensive system of shafts, 
affording* better ventilation and expe
diting the handling of ore from this 
most remarkable chute.

Most of the mines about 
working full-handed now and some are 
.adding to their forces. The Payne has 
140, the Star works 100, the Ruth 40,
Queen Bess 40, Last Chance 20, Reeo_ 15.
Ivan hoe 16, Sovereigh 16, Noble Five,
16, and several others which are not at 
present shipping extensively are work
ing from 10 to 15 men.

About 20 men are employed about the 
Enterprise. This force will be increased 
and the property probably worked on a 
more extensive scale when J • A. Finch 
Visits it this week or next.

The government will send in their en
gineer to examine the trail recently 
built up the north fork of Ten-mile, and 
if satisfactory the money for its construc
tion will be paid the interested claim 
owners.

A ledge three and one-half feet n 
width has been shown upon the Alaska, 
on the fourth south fork of Lemon creek, 
and a force of men will be put to work 
cross-cutting it. It runs high in gold 
and silver

A good strike is reported from the 
Gfrtttrode dralm, on F. U. B. creek, three 
miles up from the pbin t where she new, 
government trail crosses it. The ore is 
galena-copper, and J - M. Anderson, 
who made, the strike, is jubilant over it.

The tunnel on the big vein of the 
Ohio is now in about 40 feet. In 35 feet 
more the owners will crosscut the lead 
as they will then have a depth of 60 feet.
Kirkwood and Wells will probably erect 
a cabin and work the property all 
winter.
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Still Unsuccessful In Foraging a 
Ministry. Considerable Dealing in the Cheaper

Shares.
-1 Whitewater Deep Installing a Com

pressor Plant. )
Lieutenant-Governor’s Action a Sur

prise to Politicians.
• *

m

,INES. THE SOVEREIGN STRIKEDid Geverno* Mclnnes Recall Turner 
Because the Latter Refused Mcln- 
nes, Jr., a Cabinet Place As Attor
ney-General ?—Martin’s Opposition.

THE BEAVEN CABINET
1898. , * i

The Mines Around Sandon Are Wont
ing1 Full Handed and Some Are 
Adding* to Their Forces—Big Copper 
Bonded for $40,000 to Montrealers.

Virginias Crawling Upward ^Toward 
the $1 Mark and May Pass It— 
Giants Moving Freely—Victory-Tri
umphs in Demand—White Bears Sell

It Seems Only Oppositionists Are to Be 
Allowed to Sit Around Hie Board— 
Turnerits Refuse a Coalition and 
Say the Action Is Not Legal.

Victoria, Aug. 10.— [Special.]—The 
news that Hon. Joseph Martin has been 
sent for by Lieutenant-Governor Mcln- 
nes caused another ripple of excitement 

ernoon, for the natural presump
tion was that Hon. Mr. Beavan had 
abandoned his formidable task of cabi- 
iet building, and that Martin had next 
been appealed to. This conclusion Mr,
Beavan stamps as incorrect, however.
He says Mr. Martin’s call to the govern
ment house had no special significance.
The governor has the constitutional 
right to confer with any citizen and had 
merely done this. He had not aband
oned the commission giv.en him, al
though he bad as yet nothing to report.
Everything was awaiting the coming of 
Mr. Semlin, who arrived this evening, 
and a conference was^arranged for to
morrow morning.

Joe Martin was closeted with Mr.
Beaven for some time this morning.
Afterward® in an interview he said :

“I came to Victoria by invitation of 
Mr. Beaven, and in a conference with 
him was requested to join his govern
ment. I had no hesitation in declining 
as I belong to the opposition with 19 
elected members and I believe we are 
capable of choosing our own leader.
That question would have been harmon
iously disposed of at the Vancouver con
vention the other day, but for the fact 
that three of the opposition members 
were absent. I may say that I entirely shipping.
disagree with the governor’s action in ^^Xtre^UO^en' working at the 

dismissing Mr. Turner. It is, of course, payne> jrjve feet of ore came into the 
Mr. Beaven’s duty to accept the respon- lower tunnel a few days ago. 
sibility of the governor’s action in in- The necessary work for a crown grant 
vitinghim to form a ministry. X en- on the Scotch Thietle,

deavored to learn from him what reas- xtmsatMnill at the Northern Belle is
ons he could offer to the public in jus- cutting lumber for the concentrator now
tification, but he entirely failed in eng- being built on the property.
gesting even the shadow of. reason io, e ut a”ll

Nanaimo, son of the lieutenant-governor, the course taken. Public opinion in mdea from the lake.
ani, wtin vpfliffned his seat in the com- Vancouver is unanimously against the A foalfoot ledge with an 18-inch pay-and who resigned his seat m the com tfaat faag beefi aud it win Btreek le reported to have been found

just prior to the general election. ^ jjapoasible to get a single man of any omthe Premier, Dayton creek.
He is generally supposed to have ad- standing there to ran as a «apporter of Work is beii^ mtohed on the

. , ..- . ►Mr. Beaven. I believe the same feeling Ltr«tor at the Whitewater. Thi
vised the governor’s unanticipated Drevaîtg ^ a^great extent in Victoria.” w*re put to work on it last MondayZ
action, and he is to he elated' hf >fr. An A„„.U to Ottawa. ;

Beaven in reward for the attorney- Another prominent oppositionist de- their flume to the Alamo concentrator.
dared today that his party had appealed James Sheran, who has the ore haul- 
to Ottawa for an investigation into |Dg contract from the Queen Bess mine, 
LIeuténant-Govemor Mclnnes’ action has a gang of men at work repairing 
ia requesting Hon. Mr. Turner to take the Idaho road.
his son, W. W. B. Mclnnes, into the Superintendent Rathbourne, of the 
cabinet as attorney-general. His refusal Queen Bees, has handed in hie resigns- 
to accede to this request, it is declared, tkrn and quit the company on the first 
was the secret cause of the government’s 0f the month.
dismissal. George Clark has three men at work

The Times, the chief organ of the op- on the Deloraine, driving in on the lead, 
position party, says editorially : “The The showing is very satisfactory, and it 
action of the lieutenant-governor in |e intended to run in 76 feet to open up 
ignoring the leader of the opposition the ledge.
may be expected to antagonize that gen- a compressor and hoisting plan* ie 
tieman and his followers. It is quite being installed at the Whitewater Deep, 
true that the question of leadership is it will be driven by water power. A 
still under consideration, and a party shaft 500 feet deep will be sunk to tap 
convention was called for the 26th inet., the lower tunnel.
to finally decide it. But unless his sue- .The Miller Greek mine under I4r. 
cesser is appointed C. A. Semlin is the Davis is showing up well. In a very 
recognized leader of the opposition short time, from indications, this will 
party, and, according to conetitu- become a very valuable property, 
tional practice, he should have Between the 22nd and 31st of July the 
been first intrusted with the Idaho shipped from Three Forks 238 
task of forming a government. It tpnsof ore to Everett and the Queen 
is only natural to infer, therefore, that 39 tons to the same place, 
the invitation to Mr. Beaven will From a stringer of clean ore struck on 
be unacceptable to the opposition, and the Gatineau and Simcoe, two of the 
that they will refrain from assisting him claims of the Slug Ten group, on Ten 
in the task he has undertaken. With- Mile, a return of 340 ounces in silver, 
out the unaided support of the opposi- with lead and copper of value, has been 
tion, Mr. Beaven’s task will be hopeless received. Last week another sample, 
since it will be impossible for him to which proved to be argentite, gave the 
coalesce with the men who have been phenomenal assay of 87 per cent pure 
dismissed by His Honor because they diver. This season’s work on the Slug 
no longer enjoy his confidence. We Ten group has proven the ledge in place, 
have no wish, however, to say anything with good mineral in a number of open- 
at the present juncture that will tend to ings, a feature of the ore being the 
make Mr. Beaven’s task difficult. A few strongly marked presence of copper, 
days at the most will settle the qnee- The ledge shows a width of almost 30 
tion.” ' feet, which contains several well-defined

mineral-bearing stringers of quartz.
Ore is being sacked in both tunnels of 

the California, and a shipment will be 
made this month. Under the able man
agement of A. J. Marks the property is 
rapidly coming to the front.

Prospects at the Last Chance are 
growing more and more promising every 
week as operations proceed. The last 
thing uncovered in the way of a find is 
four feet of clean ore. This has been 
very rarely excelled in this or any other 
camp in the country. »

Considerable talk is being indulged in 
by old time miners and prospectors, who 
have visited the property, about the late 
find in the Monument „group, on the 
Fifth South Fork of Lemon creek. It is 
said the beat initial showing that has 
ever been found in the Slocan is to be 
seen there.

HFor the week ending last evening there 
was transacted a large volume of stock 
business ; in fact, the brokers say that 
while the cash did not aggregate so much 
a larger number of shares were sold than 
for some weeks past. This was because 
there is a demand for the cheaper stocks . 
like St. Elmos, Homestakes, Gophers, 
R. E. Lees, Mascot fractions and Novel
ties. These have been dealt in more 
than usual. It takes too much mone

The. midsummer activity is in full 
swing in the several divisions. The ref 
port comes from Sandon that the mineè 
in that vicinity are running full handed! 
and in some instances are adding to 
their forces. The same activity is notice* 
able in other sections. A feature is the 
number of strikes, and this coupled with 
the large amount of development work 
will lead to an increased output before 
long. Appended are the reports from 
the several divisions :

[From Tuesday’s Daily#]

Victoria, Aug. 9.—| Special]—Hon. R. 
Beaven has not yet completed his cabinet 
although yesterday he anticipated to be 
able to announce its composition within

Some good strikes are reported at the 
lead of Dutch creek, which lies imme

diately over the divide from Toby creek.
A new strike of galena has been made 

on the Society Girl mineral claim.
Charles E. Farrell and John Day are the 
owners. The Society Girl lies east of 
the famous St. Eugene mine.

Southeast Kootenay promises to sur
prise the country yet with her copper 
propositions, says the Wardner Interna
tional. Already capitalists are attracted 
to this section on the showing made, 
and it is only a beginning. Along the 
range east of Wardner, extending from 
Bull river to Cranston on Sand creek, 
there is every evidence of rich copper 
deposits.

Windermere Mining Division in North 
East Kootenay promises to contain some 
of the best properties that have yet been 
located in the Kootenays. On Toby,
Horsethief and No. 2 creeks some valu
able properties have been lately 
bonded upon which considerable devel
opment work has been done. The last 
month has been a most active one^-not 
only in the location of claims, but in do
ing work thereon.

For the past month of July, 44 new 
claims have been recorded. Assessment 
work has been done on 16 claims, of 
which three of them belong to the 
Golden British company, limited. There 
have been seven bills of sale, and sev
eral surveys have been made in order to 
obtain certificates of improvement.

THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

E. Jacobs, the representative of the 
Midway company, is making a collection 
of ore, which, when complete, will be 
sent to the New Westminster exhibition.
A large number of the principal Boun
dary Creek and other district claims will 
be represented in the collection. As the 
gathering of a large exhibit of ore en
tails a considerable amount of hard 
work, it is to be hoped claim holders and 
others interested in mining in this dis
trict will render every assistance to Mr.
Jacobs, so that his labors may be facili
tated.

A ledge of free milling 
recently discovered on 4he 
Eagle mountain. The lead is about three 
feevitt"width and has been-uncovered 
{or a distMwe of 300 feet. Some -very 
rich specimens have beqn taken, from 
the claim.

Colonel Topping of Trail, C. F. Massan 
and Chester Glass of Spokane, passed 
through Grand Forks recently on their 
way to Toroaa creek to examine some 
properties they are interested in there 
and for whioh they have a cash offer of 
$20,000. To determine whether or not 
to let it go is the object,of. their visit.

Excavations are being made on Boun
dary creek, near the falls, by Meesis.
Barrett, Hodgson and Ferguson, with 
the object of putting in a hydraulic 
plant and working the benches along 
the creek.

A rumor has been going the rounds to 
the effect that the Big Copper has been 
bonded by J. Moran and Austin Ham
mer to W. L. Hogg of Montreal for $40,- 
00Q. As none of the parties to the trans
action are in the city at present, the' par
ticulars cannot be given.

D. Campbell received a telegram this 
week from Mackenzie Sc Mann to com
mence work on the Enterprise in Long 
Lake camp. It has been decided by the 
owners not to allow work to be contin
ued until a payment of 20 per cent of 
the bonding price is make by Mackenzie 
Sc Mann. .

Four men were pat to work on the 
Oro Delnoro in Summit camp recently.
They were sent over from Rossland by 
the syndicate having a bond on the 
property. ‘ * ®10h Showing.

Cameron and Emerson have resumed 0. ■ Dempster, accompanied by 
work on the tnnnel of the Lakeside in ^oice of Ontario, returned last Sat*

they6 expec* to tip d.y from.viritto the ‘
the ledge by running 20 feet more. Salmo Consolidated Gold Mining

: Considerable development work has Development company, near Bali, 
been done on the Bullion, Greenwood A thorough examination of the co 
camp, this season, principally surface panv’a property was made, which to 
work. Two very promising ledges have confirmed the high opinion already h. 
been uncovered. 'Development wiU be bv these gentlemen ofthemme. Sb 
continued until sufficient work » done. No. 2 at a depth of 100 feet, presen
to obtaiD * crown grant._____  fb^iti^idt'rrfVeMt'bdi'N

AINSWORTH DIVISION. 80lid mass of rich looking ore. 0n ho -
The friends of tbe F.etcher brotbers

are congratulating them on the recent pnmnanv are mi shins work wi
WMtoS “ThVvih^ PirT to “fro doubBuf and theore dump is
ÇîrrÆ the Car-

bon'ate" No!"!, on°Spring creek, to Messrs, facilitating ’work*11»
^ndoen‘who^m'rtart wo* tomidi- when thi7iettabUebed the output v 

h Jh .ridi me hS^en be materially increased. Thecompai 
ately. Some highi g buildings for the accommodation of
taken out on the Carbonate No. 2.. men firat rate, the managem

Assays of Bliss Ore. Showing sound policy in looking io
H. R. Dunlon of the Lerwick Mining comfort of their employes. Apart ft 

„ tKo wiiaa the actual workings the surface indi
property near Ymir, has just returned £>nsaU overtime

from a visit to the property. He brought p|.eaenCe of '"iinense ore bodies, wb 
with him a lot of the ore from the ore ml38t in * dinary course of thi 
body, which was recently tapped by a j e a f rt, JOU8 yield with intellig 
long tunnel. The ore body is wide and develop'}n .
well defined and when more fully un- Several samples from the botton 
covered is certain to produce ore of pay- t^e 8haft were brought down by 
ing quality. Four assays were made which, on being asset
yesterday of this ore and they went m yielded ft reeult of $31.75 in gold ; 
follows : A trace, $20.08, $75.37 and :i 
$2.94. This gives an average of $24.62 
per ton. This is satisfactory to the 
management. The Elise Mining com
pany and its successor the Lerwick Min
ing company have shown great tenacity. 
of purpose in the development of this 
property through the dull times and the 
mistakes of its early management and it 
now looks as though their faith in its 
worth is to be rewarded.

It t

iLe

ute-
24 hours. N

“I find it ,takes time,” he said
“butin explanation this morning,

I am confident that a few days will be
■. 2,

for the smaller class of stock buyers to 
purchase the higher priced stocks such 
as War Eagles, Virginias,Le Rois and Iron 
Masks and hence they go in for the 
cheaper grades, as they expect will ad
vance with the flurries that are charac
teristic of the more costly shares. Then, 
too, there is no telling what the devel
opment of these properties will bring 
forth. There is always the chance of 
making a good-sized sum from a very 
small investment.

There was a large movement in Deer 
Parks and brokers report that fully 
100,000 shares changed hands during the 
week. The good reports that come from 
the property and the probability 
will not be long before it will have 
joined the list of shippers combine to in
crease the demahd. Deer Parks sold 
freely at from 18^|B}19 cents.

Virginias are coining up again, 
stock within the pfest three weeks went 
as high as $1.10 and then it relapsed 
back to 80 cents. This slump was 
natural to such a sudden rise as it ex
perienced. It began to advance during 
the past three days and yesterday it was 
quoted at 93 cents and there 
is a big demand for t. There is 
such a demand for Virginia that there 
are many who say that they will go 
higher than the present quotations.

There is a demand for lion Masks 
and yesterday they were firm at 87 
cents. These share have always been a 
favorite with investors and, indeed, the 
merits of the property justify the con
fidence with which the puolic regard 
them.

The fact that the-Homestake company 
has been reorganized and that the Go
pher and- Robert E. Lee companies are 
to undergo g similar process on like tines „ .y ). '
has caused a demand for the shares of 
these companies, and there was exten
sive deanng in them. Most of the deal
ings were on a basis of 4 cents per share.
The Homestake has a compressor plant 
and consideradle development work has 
been done upon the property, and it 
should not be long before it will begin 
shipping. The Gopher and the R. E.
Lee are also promising properties.

There was considerable movement in 
Canadian Goldfields and they sold for 
9% cents.

Giants were free movers and a large 
number were sold. They were firm yes
terday at cents.

Victory-Triumphs are coming to tl 
front of late and there were a number > » 
transactions in them. The prices 
which they were sold ranged from 8>£ »
9 cents.

White Bears, since operations we « 
resumed by the White Bear company , 
aie in demand and sell at 7% cents..

There is a lair demand for 8alm« »o 
from Eastern Canada and Great Brita -i 
and several blocks were sold during tl ' 
week.

The Ymir group of shares, such 
Dundees, Wild Horses, Sarah Lees at 
Kenneths are firm and are selling faix v 
well in the London market. It is t - 
peeled that there will be increased de; 
ings in these shares as soon as peace - 
declared between the United States ai ;
Spain. _________________

sufficient to organize a strong administra
tion, with plenty of vigorous new blood, 
and capable of initiating and pursuing a 
progressive development policy

The talk of the day has been chiefly as 
to the prospects of coalition, many of 
Hon. Mr. Turner’s friends urging him 
to accept a compromise and join with 
Mr. Semlin in Mr. Beaven’s cabinet. 
On the other hand Attorney-General 
Eberts and Provincial Secretary Baker 

naturally advocating war to the 
death, and their councils prevail.

The lieutenant-governor’s note of al
leged dismissal was replied to today, the 
constitutionality of his course being 
challenged and trust being placed in 
Ottawa to repudiate the action taken, 
and, if necessary, remove the lieutenant- 
governor from office.

In the meanwhile Hon. Mr. Beaven 
has not shown any disposition to treat 
for a coalition, all who are known to 
have been summoned by him -for con
ference being pronounced oppositionists. 
The first of these is W. B. B. Mclnnes of

mg SLOGAN DIVISION.

A dining room 16 by 70 feet is being 
erected at the Ivanhoe.

The ledge on the Bosun has been
traced to the lake shore.

Dickenson and Felt have purchased 
the Southern Chief of Lemon creek.

The saw mill on Ten-Mile will start 
this week cutting lumber for the Enter
prise.

W. L. Lawry and pa 
working the Lucky 
basin*

A 20-day option has been given on 
the Chapleau to the Le Roi and Arling
ton people.

Five hundred tons of ore are to be 
packed from the Last Chance before the 
tram is finished. m;-

A tunnel is being driven on the Tom 
Bowling, one of the properties of the 
Minnesota Silver company.

The Canadian group has commenced 
A car is being loaded with
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generalship.
Hon. Joseph Martin arrived this even

ing from Vancouver, and C. A. Semlin, 
the last leader of the opposition, and Mr. 
Beaven’s old lieutenant, will be here 
tomorrow, further intensifying the in
terest in the sitm^ion.

Decisive returns were received today 
from Cassiar, the election in Nhis north- 
most district resulting favorably to the 
Turner candidates, Clifford and Irving, 
and their opposition rival in the running 
losing his deposit. This leaves the house 
evenly divided. 19 of the new members 

0 being pledged Turnerites and 19 opposi
tionists. The three protests now filed 
may radically affect the final reeult of 
the precipitate action of the lieutenant-
governor and may infinitely simplify the 
complicated situation through a fresh 
appeal to the electorate.

PACIFIC LINE.
iIRECT, QUICKEST AND
JPEST ROUTE

rod European Points

BAST KOOTENAY.
A rich strike of galena has been made 

on one of the Pyramid group of claims. 
The strike is a large body of galena ore. 
The claim lies to sue east of the present 
workings, and is on what is known as 
Split craek. . k

William Belding and others, who have 
a claim ot 80 acres of placer ground on 
Wild Horse creek, have run a tunnel in 
170 feet. The object of the tunnel is the 
finding of what is supposed to be an old 
channel of the creek, which they expect 
to strike in about 30 feet.

W. Belding has made a rich strike of 
copper ore on the South Fork of the St. 
Mary’s river. The strike is on the same 
contact as the now famous > Pyramid 
group, distant about five miles. The 
surface ore is a copper sulphide and 
pyrites. The width of the vein is from 
two to six feet of solid ore. The hang
ing is porphyry and the fddt wall diorite. 
From assay returns the value of the ore 
on the surface is as follows: No. 1 
assay, copper 21 per cent, silver five 
ounces, gold $1 i No. 2 assay, copper 13 
per cent, silver 15 ounces, gold $1.20. 
The outcrop can be traced for 1,200 feet.

S. L. Boyer has taken an outfit to Bull 
river to do*a large amount of work on 
the Boyer claim. Mr. Boyer states that 
he will run a tnnnel in 100 feet and 
thoroughly prospect the property.

The wagon road from Moyle City to 
the St. Eugene mine will be completed 
in about 10 days. The road is about 
two and one-half miles in length and 
will be of an easy grade, which will en
able the mine owners to use almost any 
means of

Gold Fields ofd Active 
> and Yukon. M

j
1ST CARS

ke dally to St. Paul.
, Wednesday, to Eastern 
J. S. points.

i

Rossland daily at 6 p. m, 
)Be connections. Tickets

Reduced Rates
ive at Present

Victoria, B. C., August 8.—The lien 
tenant-governor today called upon 
Robert Beaven to form a new provincial 
government, and Mr. Beaven has under
taken the task. It is understood that 
the lientenant-govemor acted on his own 
responsibility in the matter. Mr. Beaven 
has not been a member of the legislature 
since 1894, when he was defeated at the 
general elections. At the election just 
held he was again defeated in Victoria, 
where he stood as an independent. Mr. 
Beaven was minister of lands and works 
from 1872 to 1876, finance minister from 
1878 to 1882, and premier from 1882 to 
1883, when hie ministry resigned. 
Lieutenant-Governor Gives Reasons.

Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnis has in

addressing nearestation by

MALCKitByIïï[eut, Rossland.

DEMS°s?ation Agent.

. ANDERSON. Nelson.:lling Passenger Agent, Neiso

Srlssfnger Agent, Vancouver.
Semlin and Cotton Refuse.

Mr. Semlin, the leader of the oppo
sition, and Mr. Cotton, his first lieuten
ant, came over this evening, saw Mr.
Beaven, sere offered portfolios and 
declined with thanks. They resent, 
although in more moderate terms than 
Mr. Martin, the calling of Mr. Beaven, 
and" there now seems scarcely a possibil
ity of his getting a ministry together.

lver Mining Company, 
ited Liability.

Lv given that a special genffal
shareholders of Ae . Carbonate
Èp^h“^

fherou^T^cÆnJhe
; of the whole or any part pfthe 
owers, franchises and privileges 
to such person or company and 
ns and conditions as the share- 

advisable, and to transact 
be lawfully brought

ine- < ^CORBIN, Secretary-Treasurer.

to thetransportation 
railway. At the mine some 10 or 12 
men are working.

Frank P. Hogan, manager of the Sul
livan Group, Mining company, states 
that his company will put in machinery 
and develop the property.

H. L. Amme has taken a contract to 
run 50 feet of a tunnel on the Lone Star 
mineral claim. The Lone Star is situ
ated on the east fork of Wild Horee 
creek.

It is reported that Alex Poison hàs a 
small force at work doing the assess
ment on the Coranado group.

On the north fork of St. Mary’s a large 
number of men are at work developing 
some gold properties.

Negotiations are being made for the 
purchase of the Moyie and Queen of the 
Hills mineral claims.
- C. Hungerford Pollen has struck some 
beautiful specimens on his claims ou 
Alki creek. Mr. Pollen reports that his 
property is on the same contact as the 
Pyramid group. The ledge or vein is a 
large one, being from 14 to 20 feet in 
width. Most of the work done so far 
bas beon n^ospecting. A crosscut has 

jr a distance ot 46 feet. The 
ore is a chaloopyrito and pyrrhotite. 
Assay returns show up to 20per cent cop
per and large values in silver and gold. 
At present the Alki camp, as well as the

DROWNED IN THE KOOTENAY.

Stanley Hoffman Was Buried in Its 
Waters.

timated in an interview that the reasons
for hie course of action was respect for gtanley Hoffman> better known as 
the present government. He says that Billy smith, was drowned about 7:30 
it appeared to him that the result of the o’clock last evening while bathing in 
elections did not show sufficient confi- the Kootenay river, at a point three
dence on the part of the people to justify -JJ- who^tor^he^'rô

the government in making further ex Weeks had been acting as axman with a 
penditures or appointments and that on West Kootenay Power Sc Light company 
the 14th of July he notified the premier survey party, tried to induce some of the 
. ... re / m. _ hnw ot men of the crew to go in swim-effect. The g ’ f * with him, but they refused. He
ewer, kept on its usual course, so thh' Vj<. t been in the water only a few 
morning the lieutenant-governor asked moments when he was seen suddenly to 
for the resignation of the ministry, sink by W. Anderson, the surveyor in
Since the opposition did not appear to Ugt |vening the body had not aeen re- 
be united on any leader he had sent for covereds \
Mr. Beaven. It is understood that Mr. In his trunk were found letters writ

ten in German, to John Hoffman, Man
istee, Mich., who it is supposed is his 
brother. Another letter, written in 
English, was to Roger Bowser, at Evel- 
eth, Minn., asking him to send on his 
valise. It is supposed that it was either 
an eddy or crampe that caused his 
death.

ieem 
ness as may

,te of Improvements.
It surpasses the great 

Freddy Lee outcropping, or the big 
showing ot the Payne. The ledge is 
exposed at several points on the hill, 
and shipping ore can be knocked down 
at any of the exposures. It is a grey 
copper ore, and heretofore has been 
hidden by an iron capping of a few 
inches. The great ore body was never 
known to exist until the past few weeks, 
when Joe Hammel, one of the owners, 
knocked down the iron capping with bis 
hammer.

The last strike in the Sovereign is 
three feet of clean ore, assaying about 
110 ounces of silver to the ton and 78 per 
cent lead. For some time past in addi
tion to collecting float ore, the miners 
were driving a tunnel on the lead, and 
taking out moderate quantities of ore ; 
but at a depth of 300 feet they made this

notice.
nd Fred F. mineral. claims, situ-
LrewhMtâ"ef «a»

bia mountain. . as
that I, Samuel L. Long, actmg_ Sis E. Haley, certificate No. 9^9’
kS, free miner’s certxfhmte

% A &>^ord=rfora

„te of improvement^ ^
The work on the Atlantic Cable 

O. K. mountain, west of town near 
Jumbo, is being caraied out undi 
small force of men pending a decieio 
the owner, Wm. Caldwell, as to wha 
will do about putting in machinery, 
present a crosscut is being 
100-foot level to open a quartz 
which it is believed lies near at ham

h day of August, 1898.
Beaven will ask for and be granted an 
immediate dissolution.that the Cariboo (Camp

UeL-L,Mining company is —— m 
and that the stamp mil 

close down. A new shaft » 
hortly to the westward.

Died, of inanition, Harry A. Brown, 
the little son of Mrs. C. C. Brown, who 
herself died a few weeks ago. The fnn- 
ei*l took place Tuesday in Laurel Hill 
cemetery.
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i>sliYROSSLAND WL LicenseHarris, Kennedy & Co.2

hut S^ide to install an independent Ler*e Bodies ot ore Bat from the present indications it is

lkA°!oX:tZSiES TÜ^ÜT
Æ„i these cr^rant^to ^ ^ ^ GRADE

mmfntsTrr-"18'would not be advisable --------------- The Reed To Be Through To Kootenay
A Compressor PlautlstoBo^11° [ c^c^T “a*ney h, palng workon

^ r..Pa,, wm the ^wNr^it^«2 T , D , z-«

the company on set tenus • These terms Be Made to the Smelter. Wardner. From McLeod to Bull Head I a E
brieflypat are that the company must -------------- L regniar train is run three times a I |QT1 III IIIV VJV«^
sell for the original cost of its plant, plus . Beer t»ark week, and passengers can travel mcom- m1v/1 X w O 7
12 per cent interest, and a bonus not Never in the history of parative comfort that far. To Bull Head. nnGQT A TV'Pi Q
ereader than 30 per cent on the cost of waQ property in such splendid shape track ^ in good shape, and trains ROSSLAN13* 13*
the investment. The value of the plant Dreaent. The shaft is now down invariably make their time. u>rv*T RRFWERY in British Columbia is now ready for
i^o be fixed by arbitrators, appointed «at presem ^ q{ u m Bve Bull Head to Coal Creek, now The LARGEST BREW hK x m dtum*
for that purpose, and m estimating .te » *■•* ^Ùënt shipping ore, giving called Fernie, where the extensive coa I business. Manufacturing
worth they are to consider all expenses i .uefl ranging around $24. Although mjnes are located, is probably the worst
oforganization, taking into account all ! ^ Dropertyhas been opened by a yerti-1 part 0f the trip. It is between these
engineering, legal and clerical expenses; J^aft?and only a modicum of drifting points that the celebrated loopislocated.
all sums spent in the construction been carried ont, yet the mine has This loop ig a nice piece _“ ~
maintainance of the works; all sums “he uni e record of containing nom- theline dropping several hundred feet
enent by the company for securing the 1 -Parable ore reserves, for m the |rom the mountain side into the valley president
property, rights and privileges of n7al shoJt drifts at the 100-and the 150-foot in the form of a letter S. The track t s d^c^mps Secretary.
companies, and all sums spent fo* *k® ievels there has been opened some 1,700 around the loop is not in extra. ^ v ____________ ’___________
services of arbitrators in case »bltra: t®ns of good quartz, which by sorting Lhape yet, though large gangs of men 
tion is entered into between the city and to ^ one would give values of $20 are constantly employed lifting, surfac- 
the company for the purchase of theand better. The real amount of the ore 1 ing> etc>>and every day sees a marked
plant. . *i at those two levels is unknown, as tne improvement.

As will be remembered, the council . were m6rely of an exploratory Coal Creek, about the brilliant future
several weeks ago commenced negotto- ^racter, and both when discontinued of which so much is h?*rd, lanota very
“°“h^h frsrvsJnbf 4e ttë*»** ***$» 1 » p

company in reply submitted an offer to L ^ avorite8with the Rossland public, principally hotels. Th« rails were due 

means of arbitrators. The water works 1 ^ .fc wag elt that upon it hung the pleted to Root

Sî:.•S’SlLfW.*,;-îb. sess.%2?SlrÆTÆ. »th. ».J|.rw.bssss** Üfvaf^T-.’ïSS «Î Hll.Tm iniunCAcapftulatiou of the company's ex- ^^beltwasfoîever eatobUehed as a ^n and preparing tol^ve. J.Hashns MUR I AHA, IUARU 
peudituree up to August 3, was sub- ^e for profitable mining. If the Deer left on Monday for the lower end of the AND
mitted as follows: Park failed, with its splendid showing, road to finish his contract n^r there. q||CCT CH II M D
Real Estate Buildings...........................*^6.811 then the faith of many an investor would McBeath & P®]®” arfP^ac^\^^n^ PUB 11 uUUIlU
water plant............................................ hp lost in the whole ot the south belt. It ^ their and will soon be puUmg nt.
Electric plant............... »“ ^5 looks now, however, as if the hopes of Cowan & O’NeU, who had the tunnel
15S^KSr3K=Z.......:................ i4e$ the Deer Park’s fondest fiends were to have moved their outfit and

........................................■s.tysasÿ^F lusssaia-w.
r;^«mM M to th7co«t of be Accompanied by the revival of opera- footof the lake and mre now workmg on

-•ÎÇSSSKS5 aSKSSSSsSBi
En" Li.'Tb.'S jSSdb.'«-PS? Ï-». M»

hgùsssritë ü.'sss sfîiltr. *srts.‘£zs2. k^'^,^?2s**sss a0», mgs 1 »“*

ic'd 'kFiPli 1 t0S^etittie.Htoty hMteenwrMW, «mp. It .M . d^- th‘^^ A^.I-Ëi-rro. I For lhe fi„t time in . year .ml > h.ll

commissioner it will be impose ble for 1 I the* city in buying the pomtment, though, for w e What is the lowest rate at which free , a lively real estate market. The
to acquaint itself thoroughly with the ““r^ught plant, would be bound by the surface resembled the W« ^.ag^ mi,Un? ?old ore can oe worked under I tne q£ tfae movement is that
BiThecovmcilmen are practically solid the agreemententered mto^ £““nay by n were merely trifl‘°g’tb°^ th®i™1 CalifornlTgold ore carrying to the purchases are being made for actual
as to the desirability of Rossland own- Compaq company, whereby the the disgusted lessees threw .“P ukJ cents per ton has been profitably worked. uge and not for speculation. It is due — .
ing its water and perhaps its electric Powe o{ finishing the former bond in despair Betting anyt g At the'Spanish mine, Washington town- i tbe natural increase in population Solid Vestibule Trams

. lighting system, and if the matter' °? tbe “‘Electricity, receives 40 per cent of shipping tob*„ ïhéMulhol- ship, Nevada county in the>moath oi parchased for use. It is probable Equipped with

Mim„ r,u« Cars,
nromut action would be taken by the “e^vtheTh^08p8oînt hae been «atiatac- a company to operate 4 auHnied 4,047 tons of ore. Including mand wia be very large during the com- ruuui .
ald^mento bring the matter to a focus. I J bvthe statement of the to continue the shaft, in every detai! of expense, the mmmgœst I. {aU and winter. The largest trans- Elegant Dining UaTS,
At present the most serious Weat Kootenay ^ower & Light company level there wa8f80°1ba tantial cbarac- 31.4 cents per ton ; similarly the m g purchase of some 30 lots Modem Day Coaches,

< > regarding the rights Af the presentwater W^t^te ^ .q cage tbe city buys values, but not of a ^^wever, the cost 20.8 cents per ton-net profit 13 action was& ^ MOOem u '
works company. comp y,^ h ^ loca1 plant, the power company wil ter. At t maf^edl m’ore favorable, cents per ton. Ep-1 _ * gg along Second avenue east of Wash- Tourist Sleeping C

•ssjs&S « jruss r™sutJss; s&■«. mp,tSS2 tira “•nSit küÿslbïKi “s-

WrltPffiE iSSbnur*i?®
this surplus has been granted to *. a g ^ 3j000 electric lights. It is estim shaft is aven ^ wa8 made te î^?|rÆn on the Gladstone for a totel congideration is $5,000. There is alittle

terms of its «barter* incMMg chafes would average at toMt■ WJ»?» ™* remarkable fact that, .1- thUei" the face of the drift ^ p“, through. , . .
whkh « divert water, yettte^ ^“price^Mb” h“htoXuld be cut though tee diaft b«bro^“ Jown- t^ej. £&£$£& u^Æïhtt M'tterwto I Ttme T.M. no. » ukiog «ft* j«. -,

ra»°mbto0MUTWExtr^g ^ b^^rto^nTotidlTçÎLed ^ditte^te^UXl ^ ^ ^reaHepS‘h« U »t- ^S^^T^peny “y°^ ^ -

^fs^^h^^cmfof'th^w^arm of Sttte «^.000 C^^h<atrthe C^fb^pr^nt,ore1^^y,Cint,w^tePw^ Sow* u^'er optton'toau^'Og1*^®0^®^ I *“r‘ber°on I

SS£? waterworks company ^at^ ^^«fTj^W» nl^y CÆm^to ^

^^j^tee'vulter w°tk8COT>pany^recj^reeI^^^‘^fjbaaethu^e^^l^h?^M^Jwould^vëIJa^me11^ the**roupeIbeerec^8^8*?^'^^^ 2r>r*tB^11** 
all of the flow of ftoney and Lutte werotop^ nositiontofurmsh pound found m^h» Ç^mp 'w“J6 by*ecompany, it seem! teat ^hn F. McCrae of ‘he Montre» .„d Saturdays a,

MSR8 ItSBpgip*S^lSlpfïSfi II5I1SS"-"- *Ü|^S5Clî=T-5Sfd=SE35,=SK e*et*&g&lgg
sa'ssra.'SSïi®*"!* ”^r- - - - - - - —«^^“iaasrrss: ssA&'P jfjs •__  » «3*™*-- —
rscr^tetima»». — ~. IsaauarJg.iôrgyg* &<•<» gjajasjg& -«•Kriàsss.H
^?«SS5S5

^ ssssastLMîSs»»: sîiSW!**: ”FEmsI ï™’®- ~ I the wisconsw centru unes
”bichil« nortHf'town. Xth streams SSV-£??v.V.'................................ JS2ÜÎ the property at its lowe^ levels P-^tea ^ ^ M , he horrid ^e“^nVmoiUy Anfmanwho sends ou your u«ar«t tick-
KvêWt&y^oteed by F Aug. TolaI ....................................SSÎ^jC ^ ^ for^isadvice and ^0^0  ̂\ A^ ^ c. :Pom
Hemte.who b^bee^^'^tof ! ^"5,: ! :::::::::: V.V.V.:: :: : : :: _^ I greetedtee ogün&op ^ tee cUum^ I teamondt I*en0w a thing 0{ joy and upcm «^foghelp are ejected | «““-"S^3*.«*

ffiru^teewate4? ‘thus^quirod Tout revenu.... „ ........... ,"’376^ ?hVte,tI,whfi! ^1 : ^chieve success iu^home ^'«5 to Thx

mM only for the conduct of his smelter .................................... ' ; ' »49*7^ ^ tiie samttime he Urges ttot the «rom- dyejng be sure y Rosslanu Minxb.
theelectric plant at'theëattor C” U BI cutting of the ledge at tbe 200-foot level|Dyes.
is* anmmnceS, however, teat tee electric I Manufacture....................................
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negotiate the sale of some of the most promising
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We are in a position to

3@s^S^*B*,=ratf6»c
sired. Correspondence solicited.

Best English, Canadian and American references.
Cable Address “Graham.” Rossland, B. C.

Position Regarding the 
Nearby Streams.

The City’s wa

ALL SEEM TO BE STAKED
C°de.{M;*Nem

A Chance That Water May Be Secured 
Koch and Murphy Greeks— 

Question of Blectrio Liyht-
),From

Limited,The
ing.

The municipal ownership of the pub
lic waterworks system is fast becoming 
one of the most important problems 
confronting the citizens. The consider
ation of the matter, however, is ham
pered by the uncertainty as to wha 
rights the city may have to the watero
any of the neighboring streams. If tbe
corporation can secure a constant and 
eufficient supply of wftter, the ©ty can 
build complete new works of its own, 
and the proposition at once is s mplified*
whiteConsideration of it is narrowed

tEssy SLttafB
^Med by tb. coJ,oî*ti0“, tb^ciiy 
«^StiVrirtuIlly in thé 8«^ °! *^ 

E^e a plant it must purchase

^YgÉTcreêk^atd ^eappli-
cation to the gold commissioner for a 

* record of the water thus staked off. 
lively fight developed at once. All the 
mining companies which had been using 
the water from tbe creeks m question 
promptly besought the gold 
sioner to refuse the c ty 8.------ „

LAGER BEER
and all kinds of

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
^ Telephone No. 54. for Our Celebrated

Bottled Beer.

CHICAGO
OMAHA

the NEW SHORT UNE
FRO*«

A. C. SHELDOH, General Agent, 250 Washington St„ PORTLAND, ORE.

QUITE n MOVEMENT 3
THE FAST LINE

0O
%era

Real Estate Is Now Selling at a 
Lively Rate. O

c. &, W. BUYS 30 LOTS

TO ALL POINTS

The Dining Car Route 
Via

Yellowstone Park
Safest and Best.

6milm Pacific lav. Co.
(LIMITED.)

train.
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8
of all kinds on deposit, at interest or otherwise, 
or for safe custody, and generally to carry on the 
business of a safe deposit company:

14. To lend money to such parties and on such 
terms, with or without security, as may 
expedient, and in particular to customers 
of and persons having dealings with the 
company; and to guarantee the perform
ance of contracts by members of, or companies 
having dealings with the company; and to 
draw, accept, indorse, discount, issue, buy, sell 
and deal in bills of exchange, promissory notes, 
drafts, bills of lading, coupons, warrants and 
other negotiable or transferable instruments, 
and buy, sell hnd deal in bullion, specie and 
coin:

printing, stamping and drculatiiij^of proxi^or
or connected with this or any other company; 
and to undertake the management and secreta
rial or other wofk, duties and business cf may 
company, on such terms as may be determined;

21. To obtain, or in any way assist in obtain
ing any provincial order or act of parliament, or 
other necessary authority, for enabling this or 
any other company to carry any of its objects 
into effect, or for effecting any modification of 
this or any other company’s constitution ; to pro- 
cure this or any other company to be legalized, 
registered or incorporated, it necessary, in ac
cordance with the laws of any country or state in 
which it may, or may propose to, carry on opera
tions; to open and keep a colonial or foreign reg
ister or registers of this or any other company in 
any British colony or dependency, or in any for
eign country, and to allocate any number of the 
shares in this or any other company to such reg
ister or registers;

22. To give the call of shares and to confer any 
preferential or special right to the allotment of 
shares, on such terms and in such manner-as may 
seem expedient:

23. To distribute any of the property or assets 
of the company among the members in specie or 
otherwise:

24. To do all or any of the above thinge in any 
part of the globe, either as principals, agents, 
contractors, trustees or otherwise, and either 
alone or in conjunction with others, and either 
by or through agents, sub-contractors, trustees 
or otherwise, with power to appoint a trustee or 
trustees, personal or corporate, to hold any prop
erty on behalf of the company, and to allow any 
property to remain outstanding in such trustee 
or trustees:

25. To do all such other things as are incident
al or may be thought conducive to the attain
ment of the above objects, or any of them , and 
so that the word “company” in this memoran
dum when applied otherwise than to this com
pany shall be deemed to include any partnership 
or other body of persons, whether corporate or 
unincorporate, and whether domiciled in the 
United Kingdom or elsewhere, and the objects 
specified in each of the paragraphs of this mem
orandum shall, save as herein otherwise ex
pressed, be regarded as independent objects, 
and accordingly shall be in no wise limited or 
restricted (except when otherwise expressed in 
such paragraph) by reference to the objects indi
cated in any other paragraph, at the name of the 
company, but may be carried out1 in as full and 
ample a manner, and construed in as wide a 
sense as if each of the said paragraphs defined 
the objects ot a separate, distinct and independ
ent campany.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, province of British Columbia, this 8th day 
of July, one thousand eight hundred and ninety 
eight.

stock or obligations ot any company, whether any interest therem, and to hold, sell, dispose of 
British. Colonial or Foreign, or of anv authority, ana deal with lands or hereditaments of any 
supreme, municipal, local or otherwise: tenure, gold, stiver, copper, lead, tin, quicksilver,

q To guarantee the payment of money secured iron, stone, coal or other mines, mining, water, 
by or payable under or in respect of bonds, de- timber and other rights, and generally any 
bentures,"debenture stock, contracts, mortgages, property supposed to contain mmerals or preci- 
charges, obligations and securities of any com- ous stones of any kind and undertakings con- 
panv, whether British, Colonial or Foreign, or of nected therewith, and to explore, work, exer- 
any authority, supreme, municipal, local or oth- rise, develop, finance and turn to account the 
erwise, or of any persons whomsoever, whether same : „■
corporate or unincOTporate: 2. To search for, win, qurry, assay, crush,

10. T0 guarantee the title to or quiet enjoy- wash, dress, reduce, amalgamate, smelt, refine
ment of property, either absolutely or subject to and prepare for market metalh ferous quartz and 
any qualifications or conditions, and to guaran- ore, and other mineral and metal substances and 
tee companies or persons interested or about to precious stones, and for this purpose to buy or 
become interested in any property against any otherwise acquire: buildings, plant, machinery, 
loss, actions, proceedings, claims or demands in implements, appliances and tools ; to buy, sell, 
respect of any insufficiency or imperfection or manipulate, export and deal in ores, minerals 
deficiency of title, or in respect of any incum- and metals of an kinds and prenons stones ; and 
brances, burdens or outstanding rights: generally t» institute, enter into, carry on, assist

11. To furnish and provide aeposiis and guar- or partiopate in any mining and metallurgical
antée fnnds required in relation to any tender or operations and undertakings connected there- 
application far any contract, concession, decree, with : ... . ...
enactment, property or privilege, or in relation 3. To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, 
to the carrying out of any contract, concession, sell, exchange, turn to account,dispose of, deal in 
decree or enactment: real and personal property of all kinds, and in

12. Generally to carry on and transact every particular lands, buildings, hereditaments
kind of guarantee business and indeminty busi- ness concerns and undertakings, mortgages, 
ness and to undertake obligations of every kind charges, annuities, patents, patent rights, copy- 
and description, and also to undertake and exe- rights, licenses, securities, grants, charters, con- 
cute trusts of all kinds: cessions, leases, contracts, options, policies, book

T, To receive moneys, securities and valuables debts and claims, and any interest in real or per- 
of all kinds on deposit, at interest or otherwise, sonal property, and any claims against such 
or for safe custody, and generally to carry on the property or against any persons or company, 
business of a safe deposit company: an«fto finance and carry on any business concern

ja To lend money to such parties, and on or undertaking so acquired : .
such terms, with or without security, as may 4.. To promote, acquire, construct equip, 
seem expedient, and in particular to customers maintain, improve, work manage or control, or 
of and persons having dealings with the com- aid m or subscribe toward the promotion, acqui 
panvamitoguarantee the performance of con- sition, construction, equipment maintenance, 
tracts by members of, or companies having deal- improvement working, management or control 
ings witii the company, and to draw, accept, en- of works, undertakings and operations of all 
dorL discount, issue, buy, sell and deal in bills kinds, both public and private, and m particular 
of exchange, promissory notes, drafts, bills of roads, tramways, • railways, telegraphs, tele
lading, coupons, warrants and other negotiable phones, cables, ships, lighters, harbors, piers, 
or transferrable. instruments, and buy, sell and docks, quays, wharves, warehouses, bridges, 
deal in bullion, specie and coin. / viaducts, aqueducts, reservoirs, embankments,

15. To borrow or raise or secure tfe payment water-works, water-œ^œ. œnals flumes lrn

bonds, debentures or debenture stock (such supply, quarries, collenes, coke ovens, foundries 
bonds debentures or debenture stock being furnaces,factones.carrying undertakings by land 
made oavable to bearer or otherwise, and issu- and water, fortifications, markets, exchanges, 
able of payable either at par or at a premium or mints, public and private buildings, newspaper 
riiscountlo- bvmortgages, scrip certificates, and publication establishments, breweries, lilbfof exchan/e or promissory notes, or by any wineries, distilleries, hotels, residences, stores, 
other instrument or in such other manner as may shops, and places of amusement, recreation or 
be determined and for any such purposes to instruction, whether for the purpose ot the com- 
ch^ge aîî'orany pert of the property of the com- pany.or for sale or hire to, or in return for any 
tianv Iwth present and future, including its un- consideration from any other companies or 
called capital and to allot the shares of the com- persons: .
Lnv credited as fully or partly paid up, or 5. To undertake and carry on any business 
fonds ‘debentures or debenture stock issued by transaction or o^ration commonly undertaking 
the company as the whole or part of the pur- or carried on by financiers,promoters of compan- 
chase price for any property purchased by the ies, bankers, underwriters, concessionaries, cpn- conrpMiy?or for anyvaluable consideration: tractors for public a=d other work* «ptiatiste,6 1*0 make donations to such persons and in or merchants, and to carry on any other business 
such cases and either of cash or other assets, as which may seem to the company capable of 
may bethought directly or indirectly conducive being conveniently earned on m connection with 
to anv of the company’s objects or otherwise ex- any of the objects of the company, or which may 
oedient and to subscribe or guarantee money bethought calculated, directly or .ndirectly, to ^Sritable or benevolent objects, or for any enhance the value of or rendergprofitable any of
exhibition, or for any public, general or other the^’SXÆ’^e^taeïcqÙire, hold, aell,
° I? To enter into any arrangement with any manipulate, exchange, turn to account, dispose 
government or acthorities, supreme, municipal, of, and deal in agricultural, plantation, forestal, 
focal or otherwise a"d to obtain from any such fishing and trading rights; and in aU or any
gemment or aubonty an, righto com^ona. ^^^j^gÆti^a. fore^^h«3g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Ro, Mining
gipUVthl company's object. or any of ^ SMSMïïSS

ërt^^riîl«»d,itobiliti«of an, compah,; quichsilvS iron, coal stone, an£merchandi^ «■* legtolatur* of Bntiah
corporation, ^partnership^ or per»-. ^J^'^^^â’.h^^ fn . Sîde ° Th?head offi« of the company i, situated at

^^T”aU=<^to^n%rUÂ^Ui‘tCtatoârt ’^ïmSSom’/^loTth^Smpany is

ttdœAC -‘ftîBÆSÈiiMSSMA&sa
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l^§si§sif masms upÉlig
fiLX ao;Æe,i S the cJ2SnygasPrï5?g îSttffSSSilïï^oFdgnf or of any authority, dispose of, anâ deal with lauds or hereditaments

Bit
Sp9?%5SHr&tT2p,” SySSS&j
motion or formation of any other comnany or ^MOTawhoniaoever, whether toaœountthe^ ‘ • quarry, assay, crush,
rom^nies, rither for thepurpose of acquiring^ «"T*”*1*guarantee The tide to or quiet enjoy- wash, dress, reduce, amalgamate, smelt, refine, toeTp^perty^ightoandtiatnfities of^is^Com-

HBMMPun
the Company all expenses ofand incident to the or application for any contract, concession, de- , with. t,ac» n, ntiipnrisf»nmnire hold sell

ESSEtè^^d^m^r. transact ever, I
Sâd,of.Siré™“ndb= I ssy».MKSM»

BStiiSS J-»-* SSttM ifeî&ia» n.‘ainM£% KM
on such term,M m,y dC persoiis’havtogdetdiiigs with the company; and aid in or subscribe towards promotion, ao- 

“sr^htain or in anv way assist in obtain- to guarantee the performance ol contracts bv qttisition.coMtruction. equipment, maintenance, inr any ProvisioMl Ord J or Act of Parliament members of, or companies haring dealings with jmprOTemCTt,wOTking.manMment or control
s8^^^.-«hcri^for■-**££* swtf spLisre'*£ ssssa&s
?môDefftoCTo??«?2Ê5i^in“i.2dto!.u3”5 changefpromissory notM. drafts, bilto of lading, road,, tramway, talfway^ telegtophs, tde- 

£5*2! ®LtK' mmpaSv’s constitution; to coupons, warrants and other negotiable or trans- phones, cable», ships, lighters, harboun^piers, SSUSffi S^ble'instiuments.and buy, sell, and deal in ! Socks, q^w^rv«^h^uses^ndg«, ria-

“jS^T-jSairaiasg
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seem onv f the nrooertv or assets determined, and for any such purposes to charge recreation, or instruction, whether for the pur-

.Ptid.,
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contratiors, trusUto^or ^otitorwiaey and ather bcnt-ucs or^ri« ô?n^°Bn™nrim? 1̂omo°«aofCOTipan-
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25. Td do all such other things as are inciden
tal or may be thought conducive to the attain
ment of the above objects, or any oT them, and
so that the word '‘company” m this memoran
dum, when applied otherwise than to this com
pany, shall be deemed to include any partnerehip 
or other body of persons, whether corporate or 
unincorporate, and whether domiciled in the 
United Kingdom er elsewhere, and the objects 
specified in each of the paragraphs of this 
memorandum shall, save as herein otherwise 
expressed, be regarded as independent objects, 
and accordinglv shall be in no wise limited or 
restricted (except where otherwise expressed in 

h paragraph) by reference to the objects indi
cated in any other paragraph, or the name of 
the company, but may be carried out in as full 
and ample a manner, and construed in as wide a 
sense, as if each of the said paragraphs defined 
the objects of a separate, distinct and indepen
dent company. . ,

Given under my hand and seal of office, at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 8tn 
day of July, one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-eight.

[L.S.]

License Authorizing an Extra-Pro- QW.
vincial Company to Carry rights or privileges of the Company as a going

-£3. concern or otherwise to any public body, com-
On .Business. pany, society or association, or to any person or

------ ---------- I persons, for such consideration as the Company
“Companies Act, 1897.” may think fit, and in particular for any stock,

shares, debentures, debenture stock, securities or 
Canada: 1 property of any other company:

province of British Columbia, j 20. To promote or form, or assist ro the pro-
1- q. * motion or formation of any other company or
* This is to certify that the “Algonquin Mining companies, either for the purpose of acquiring, 
company, limited.” is authorized and licensed to working, or otherwise dealing with all or any of 
carry on business within the Province of British the property, rights, and liabilities of this Com- 
Colnmbia, and -to carry out or effect all 01 apy pany, or any property in which this Company is 
uf the objects hereinafter set forth to which the interested, or for any other purpose, with power 
legislative authority ot the Legislature of British, to assist such company or companies by paying 
Columbia extends. or contributing towards tne preliminary

The head office of the company is situate at 15, ses, or providing the whole or part of the capital 
Austin Friars, Citv of London, England. thereof, or by taking or subscribing for shares.

The amount of the capital of the company is preferred, ordinary or deferred therein, or oy 
z500,000, divided into 500,000 shares of £1 each, fending money thereto upon debentures or other- 

The head office offthe company in this prov- wise ; and iurther, to pay out of the funds of the 
ince is situate at Rhssland, and Edwin Durant, mpany all expenses of and incident to the lor- 
eentleman, whosVâïdress is Rossland aforesaid, matron, registra.ion. advertising and establish 
fs attorney for the company. ment of this or any other company, and to the

The objects for whicn the company has been issue and subscription of the share or loan cap 
established are : , tal, including brokerage and commissions for

1. To search for, prospect, examine and ex- obtaining aoplications for, or placing, or guar- 
plore mines and ground supposed to contain anteeing the placing, of the shares, or aoy * 
minerals oTprecious stones, ami to search for bentures, debenture stock or other «™nties of 
and obtain information in regard to mines, min- this or any other company ; and also ail expenses 
ing claims, mining districts and localities ; to attending the issue of any circular or notice or 
purchase, take on lease or concession, or other- the printing, stamping and circuiting ofproxies 
wise acquire for any interest therein, and to hold, or forms to be filled up by the jbareholders o 
sell, dispose of and deal with lands or heredita- this, or connected with this, or may 
mentsof any tenure, gold, silver, copper, lead, pany ; and to undertake the management and 
tin, quicksilver, iron, stone, coal or other mines, secretarial or other work, duties and business 
mining, water, timber and other rights, and gen- of any company, on such terms as may be

d1^nohd,am, or in any way^istm-Win-

sssrsœœ msssss Mr sr« r sgrofî™. P’ or any other company to carry any of its objects
me same. auarrv assay crush, into effect, or for effecting any modification of
™âshdrSredu«, ama?gam7to, smeU. refine this 0|-any other company'^constitution;to^rq 
and prepare for market metatiiferous quartz and cure thll?rnaTn.ï| S
ore, andother mineral and metal substances and ^tei^ or inror^te<L if

s^Sest.o^ir.anhdu^ ssnssss
and metals of ad kinds and precious stones ; and iî
SSSStitiS^SS^&'SSbSlnP [ni”armisaord.n^^r^-y to sneh 
SSSSSrS* un^ertokmgs connected tFere- of shares and to confer any
W3 To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, sell, preferential or special right to thealtotment of 
exchange, turn to account, dispose of and deal in shares on such terms and

SÉSSSBSsSSs ^SsàiNaa ss
d3to and claims, and any inteiest in real or per- contractors, trustees or otherwise, and eithe 
S^LtT^aLtori înÆTs S*Siw by^thï^hK^bSmmSS1, trustees or

I Sif=lLheonCæd7nga?ndrnâl^P,™
in or subscribe towards the promotion, acquisi-1 tees. other things as are indden-
pr^raen^woriringî'numageTMn^o^œiitrol1™!" tal or may of thmTnd
works undertakings and operations of all kinds nient of the above objects, or anyof
both public and private, and in particular roads, so that the wor4 ,than to this com-

nr?Lraia tSEST US'S» ÎSÏSff 5SÏSÏ5^%S«qmwl^«8war7hou^bridgP«, riaducts: oro&erbody rw^STStet£

sûBsaêafe aæggsSiSS
mints, public and private buildings, newspapers companv, but may be earned out ^!n as luu ana 
and publication establishments, breweries, wine- ample a saSf ^rorairapl^ defined
ries, distilleries, hotels, residences, stores, shops, * S^£SSl ?«S2KSlîS55î
and places of amusement, recreation or ins true- the objects of a separate, aisunci p
tion, whether for the purposes of the company, sand and seal of office at

d^j^ir ?b™dh ssrîhss

transaction or operation commonly undertaken ninety-eignt. WOOTTON
u=“^ri«P"°™to^F; I [ Registrar of Joint Stock Compares.

contractors for public and other works, capital
ists or merchants, and to carry on any other _
business which may seem to the company capa-1 License Authorizing an Bxtra-JrrOV- 
ble of being conveniently carried on in connec
tion with any of the objects of the company, or 
which may be thought calculated directly or in
directly to enhance the value of or render profit
able any of the company’s property or rights:

6. To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, sell, 
manipulate, exchange, turn to account, dispose
of, and deal in agricultural, plantation, forestal, rnTTTMWAfishing and trading rights; and in all or any pro- Province of British Collmbi
ducts of farms, plantations, fdrest, fisheries, and No. 95-. ,.f ... T <* Roi Mining

F®iîis^^e$5Ei.e,,^iSïd
Mputoority of the legislature of British 

ÎShSthe company is situate at „

ity of all or any such products, merchandise and £y*î5-the comnanv in this province commodities, a^d to <£ny on business as mer-
Tto SBSSïïtoSïSkh* of agency » wMr^s Rtosiand atoresaif, is

whichPthycompany has been

menu; baU=:d to‘’IfuTatd'"^ sVrto, -• To 4«rch>or Pr^d «^toine and^x-
bonds, debentures, debenture stock, or seenn- ^eraTm precio8J« s^PKto search for

“to subscribe for, purchase or otherwise ac- and obtain intor^lon toryardto mine^m^ 
quire, bold, sell, exchange, dispose of and deal in mgdaims.mimngdutncts^nd Jouîmes,^ to

^toe acquire toray mtor^Uterd^

BSga'u^^dur^b,7~& rnSSi
^tiiltâ^ïLaïïdkito^dw,Skio,?.

ïï;y'aû52ri^,B;^S^tom™<îd5îrMr or SdL, develop, fi-anie and turn to account the

otherwise, orj of any persons whomsoever, sa™^o ch for wm< quarry, assay, crush, 
whether corporate or unincorparate: ... ! jrww reduce amalgamate, smelt, refine

10. To guarantee the title to or qmet enj°y- j for market metalliferous quartz aridment of property either absolutelyor subp^tto a”d other ^ninwtiMd metal substances
any qualifications or eonditrons and to guaran- ore , ^ones, and for this purpose to
tee companies or persons interested, or about to and precious s ’acquire buildings, plant, 
become intereste<u ro any property against any y imnlements appliances and tools; to
loss, actions, proceedings, claims or &Mtg* in «pîrt and deal in ores,
respect of any insufficiency or imperfection or buy, sell, nmnipmau:, «P^u kinds and precioug
deficfoncy of title, or in respect of any incumbr- minera g^lrally to institute, enter into.
ances, burdens or outstanding nghts: or participate in any mining and

11. To furnish and provide deposits and guar- operations and undertakings con-
antee funds required in relation to any tender or
application for any contract, concession, degree, mxted theremin.^ othcrwige acquirCi hold| sell, 
enactment, property or privilege, or in relation 3* tum to accbunt dispose of and dealto the carrying ont of any contract, concession, ^l and persiina! property o£3Tkinds, andin

particular lands, buifoings, hereditaments, busi
ness concerns and undertakings, mortgagee, 
charges, annuities, patents, patent nght», copy- 
rights, licenses, securities, grants, cbarters. con- 
cMsions, leaser, contracu, options, policies, book 
debts and claims, and-any interest in real or per
sonal property ; and any claims against such 
property, or against any person or company, and 
to finance and carry on any business, concern dr 
undertaking so acquired:

a To promote, acquire, construct, equip, main
tain, improve, work, manage orcoatrol, or aid in 
or subscribe towards the promotion, acquisition, 
construction, equipment, maintenance, improve
ment, working, management or con trol of works, 
undertakings and operations of all kinds, both 
public and private, and in particular roads, 
tramways, railways, telegraphs, telephones, 
cables, ships, lighters, harbors, piers, docks, 
quays, wharves, warehouses, bridges, viaducts, 
aqueducts, reservoirs, embankments, water- 
■works, water-courses, canals, flumes, irrigations, 
drainage, saw-mills, crushing mills, smelting 
works, iron, steel, ordnance, engineering and 
implement works, hydraulic works, gas and 
electric lighting, electrical works, power supply, 
quarries, colleries, coke ovens, foundries, furn
aces, factories, carrying undertakings by land 
and water, fortifications, markets, exchanges, 
mints, public and private buildings, newspapers 
and publication establishments, breweries, 
wineries, distilleries, hotels, residences, stores, 
shops, and places of amusement, recreation or 
instruction, whether for the purposes of the com
pany, or for sale or hire to, or in return for any 
consideration from, any other companies or per-

Co«
itAND. B. C. 
ie most promising }

y office, etc., for 
Tnder bond if de- 15. To borrow or raise or secure the payment 

of money for the purposes of the company, in 
such manner and upon such terms as may seem 
expedient, and to secure the repayment or pay
ment thereof by redeemable or irredeemable 
bonds, debentures or debentare stock (such 
bonds, debentures and debenture stock being 
made payable to bearer or otherwise, and issu
able or payable either at par or at a premium or 
discount), or by mortgages, scrip certificates, 
bills of exchange or promissory notes, or by any 
other instrument, or in such other manner as 
may be determined, and for any such purposes 
to charge all or any part of the property of the 
company, both present and future, including its 
uncalled capital ; and to allot the shares of the 
company, credited as fully or partly paid up, or 
bonds, debentures or debenture stock issued by 
the company, as the whole or part of the pur
chase price for any property purchased by the 
company, or for any valuable consideration :

16. To make donations to such persons and in 
such cases, and either of cash or other assets, as 
may be thought directly or indirectly conducive 
to any of the company’s objects or otherwise ex
pedient : and to subscribe or guarantee money 
for charitable or benevolent objects, or for any 
exhibition, or for any public, general or other 
object :

17. To enter into any arrangement with .any
government or authorities, supreme, municipal, 
food or otherwise, and to obtain from any such 
government or authority any rights, concessions, 
charters and privileges which may be thought 
conducive to the company’s objects or any of 
them : * .

18. To purchase or otherwise acquire and un
dertake all or any part of the business, property 
or good-will and liabilities of any company, cor
poration, society, partnership or persons carry
ing on, or about to carry on, any business which 
this company is authorised to carrA m or which is 
in any respect similar to the object» of this com
pany,or which is capable of being conducted so as 
directly or indirectly to benefit this company, or 
possessed of property deemed suitable for the 
purposes of this company, and to enter into • 
partnership or into any arrangement with re
spect to the sharing of profits, union of interests 
or amalgamation, reciprocal concession or co
operation, either in whole or in part with any 
such company, corporation, society, partnership 
or persons : , .

19. To dispose of by sale, lease, underlease, 
exchange, surrender, mortgage or otherwise, 
absolutely, conditionally or for any limited in
terest, all or any part of the undertaking, prop
erty, rights or privileges of the company as a 
going concern or otherwise, to any public body, 
company, society, or association, or to any per
son or persons, for such consideration as the 
company may think fit, and jn particular for 
any stock, shares, debentures, debenture stock, 
securities or property of any other company ;

20. To promote or form, or assist in the promo
tion or formation of any other company or com
panies, either for the purpose of acquiring, 
working, or otherwise dealing with all or any of 
the property, rights, and liabilities ol this com
pany, or any property in which this company is 
interested, or for any other purpose, with power 
to assist such company or companies by paying 
or contributing toward the preliminary expenses, 
or providing the whole or part of the capital 
thereof, or by taking or subscribing for shares.

deferred therein, 
money thereto 

upon debentures or otherwise ; and 
further, to pay out of the funds ol the company 
all expenses of and incident to the formation, 
registration, advertisement and establishment of 
this or any other company, and to the issue and 
subscription of the share or loan capital, includ
ing brokerage and commissions for obtaining 
applications for, or placing or guaranteeing the 

•placing of the shares, or any debentures, deben
ture stock or other securities of this or any other 
company; and also all expenses attending the 
issue of "any circular or notice, or the printing, 
stamping and circulating of proxies or forms to 
be filled up by the shareholders of this, or con
nected with this or any other company; and to 
undertake the management and secretarial or 
other work, duties and business of any company 
on such terms as may be determined:

21. To obtain, or in any way assist ro obtain
ing. any Provisional Order or Act of Parliament 
or other necessary authority, for enabling this or 
anv other company to carry any of its objects in
to 'effect or for effecting any modification of this 
or any other company’s constitution; to procure 
this or any other company to be legalized regis
tered or incorporated if necessary, in accordance 
with the laws of any country or state in which it 
may, or may propose to. carry on operations; t-« 
open and keep a colonial or foreign register or 
registers of this or any other company in any 
Bntish Colony or Dependency, or in anv foreign 
country,and to allocate any number of the shares 
in this or any other company to such register or
rC22.8Tc?givethe call of shares and to confer an> 
preferential or special right to the allotment ol 
shares on such terms and ro such manner as ma.» 
seem expedient:

23. To distribute any of the property or assets 
of the company among the members in specie or
othei wtoe.Q ^ ^ any 0f the above things in ar 
part of the globe, either as principals, agent . 
contractors, trustees or otherwise, and eitht 
alone or in conjunction with others, and eitht . 
by or through agents, sub contractors, truste - 
or otherwise; with power to appoint a trustee vr 
trustees, personal or corporate, to hold any pro . • 
erty onbehalf of the company, and to allow ai 
property to remain outstanding in such trust
or trustees: ., . ..25. To do all such other things as are incidt 
tal or may be thought conducive to the atta 
ment of the above objects, or any ol them, s 
so that the word “Company" iu this memon 
dum when applied otherwise than to this co" 
pany shall be deemed to include any jmrtners 
or other body of jxrrsons,whether rorTOjateor i - 
incorporate, ana whether domicilea in the L ^ 
ted Kingdom or elsewhere, and the objects sp 
ified in each of the paragraphs of this memor 
dam shall, save as herein otherwise express 
be regarded as independent objects, and accc 
ingly shall be in no wise linitedor restric 
(except where otherwise expressed in such pa 
graph) by reference to the objects indicated 
any other paragraph, or the name of the a 
pany, but may be carried out in as foil amd s pie à manner, and construed in as wide a, sei

C°G*ivên ’under mv hand and ie»lof 1
toria. Province of British Columbia, this 8th . 
of July, one thousand eight hundred and nint 
eight 

[l. s.]
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Pacific lav. 60.
LIMITED.)
1, taking effect Jan. ist, 1898
DOVER ROUTE*
er—Daily, except Monday at

TMINSTER ROUTE. f
New WestmiMter Ladner’s 

Lain Island—Sunday at 23
icsday and Friday at 7 *mer to New Westminster con- 

P. r. train No. 2 going east
1—Wednesdays and Fridays at

1 Pender Islands—Friday at 7
minster to Victoria Monday at 

Thursdays and Saturdays at
y_Thursdays and Saturdays at

Moresby Islands—Thursday a

RTHERN ROUTE.
Is Company will leave for F£rt 
intermediate ports . via Vancou 
id 15th of each month at 80 clocK. 
.gate on ist of each month.
lay SOUND ROUTE.

Victoria for Albemi and 
15th and jotli 01 eacn

decree or enactment:
12. Generally to carry on and transact every

kind of guarantee business and indemnity bus
iness, and to undertake obligations of every 
kind and description,, and also to undertake and 
execute trusts of all kinds: ,

13. To receive moneys, securities and valuables 
of all kinds on deposit, at interest or otherwise, 
or for safe custody, and generally to carry on lhe 
business of a Safe Deposit Company:

14 To lend money to such parties and on such 
terms, with or without security, as may seem ex
pedient, and in particular to customers of and 
persons having dealings with the company; Rod 
to guarantee the performance of contracts by. 
members of or companies having dealing^ , with 
the company; and to draw, accept, indorse, dis
count, issue, buy, sell and deal in bills of ex
change, promissory notes, drafts, bills of lading, 
coupons, warranty and other negotiable or trans
ferrable instruments, and buy, sell, and deal in 
bullion, specie, and coin:

15. To borrow or raise or secure the payment 
of money for the purposes of the companv ro 
such manner and upon such terms as may seem 
expedient, and to secure the repayment or pay
ment thereof by redeemable or irredeemable 
bonds, debentures, or debenture stock, (such 
bonds, debentures, and debenture stock being 
made payable to bearei or otherwise, and issuable 
or payable either at par or at a premium or dis
count),^ by mortgages, scrip certificates, bills 
of exchange or promissory notes, or by any other 
instrument or in such other manner as may be 
determined, and for any such purposes to charge 
all or any part of the property of the company, 
both present and future, including its uncalled
capital; and to allot the shares of the company, s0"8!. imdertake and carry on any business 
credited as fully or partly paid up, or bonds, de- 5* ooerativn commonly undertaken
bentures, or debenture stock issued by the com- transaction Qn p fi®anci^s promoters of com
pany, as the whole or part of the purchase price or imderwriten concessionaires,For any property purchased by the company, or ors for^pubtic and other works, capital-
for any valuable consideration: merchants and to carry on any other

16. To make donations to such persons, and p'ts. . . . ’ s„pm t0 the company capa-
in such cases, and either of cash or other assets, £PsVle"b : _ conveniently carried on in connec- 
as may be thought directly or indirectly con- bte o g the objects of the company, or
ducive to any of the Company s objects or other- tion y . t ca]cuiated directly or in
wise expedient; and to subscribe or guarantee whi to enhance the value of or render profit-
money for charitable or benevolent objects or d^ly, to cnMn« toe vainer rigfits:
for any exhibition, or for any public, general, or To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, sell,
o’lT °TdC enter into any agreement with any i?Ca'SlÇnS $aî?S!' foiSïïh
government or authorities, supreme, municipal. ° .. d tradimr rights and in all or any pro- focal, or otherwise and to obtadnfrom any^ch S^ngandttoding righto, a asheriel.and
government or authority any rights, concisions, rth ;nciudjnK animals, grain, provisions
charters, and privileges which may be thought the earth, rocmarog silk fibres, to
conducive to the Company’s objects, or any of «J» * coffee’ JL augar, timber, rubber, oils,
them: . . j explosives, drugs, dye stuffs, nitrates,18. To purchase or otherwise acquire an jJJJJ buUion, copper, lead, tin, quicksilver,
undertake all or any part of the busings, prop- pe 'gtone, and merchandise and commod-
erty or goodwill and liabilities of any alj ^odSt cither for immediate or future
corporation, society partnership or person d*^ anff whether in a crude state or manu- 
carrying on, or about to carry on, any business rv> n^iy manufactured or otherwise;
which this Company is authonzed to ^ny on, ^“^’jrancJmoney at interest upon the secur
er which is in any respect similar to the objects a ava 8UChproducts, merchandise and

interests or amalgamation, reciprocal <*“5*1 fttK* igsue and place shares, stocks, bonds, de- 
sions or co-operation, «therinwholeor mpart debenture stocks or securities:
with any such company, corporation, society, b«i ’ Ascribe for, purchase ot otherwise a<>

SiS^SiaieMse» sæsx&nass&is

%

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies

feü^ror^P or other j

17 To enter into any arrangement with any----- 1—-----*"----

charters and privileges which may be thought the earth, including animals, 
conducive to the Company’s objects or any of fruits, wines *“ ~~ ~
them: . -------- » •« . -, ,18. To purchase or otherwise acquire and | chemicals, explosives, drugs, dy< 
undertake all or any part of the business, prop- petroleum, bullion, copper, lead, 
erty or goodwill and liabilities of any company, | ire 
corporation, society, partnership 1

J. B. Johnson&C(.
ects, or for any hancethe value of or render profitable any of the

a16. COLUnBlA AVENUE.6. To purenaseor otnerw»se acquire, hold, sell, 
manipulate, exchange, turn to account, dispose 
of, and deal in agricultural, plantation, forestal, 
fishing and trading rights; and in all or any pro- Bargaius for Today:

Twelve-room house and lot, furnish* 
close in ; $1,200.

House and lot on Cook avenue ; $ / 
House alone cost the money.

Choice business property on Oolum 
avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.

Choice corner on Columbia avenue i 
bargain.

«ding animals, grain, provisions,
___ », spirits, cotton wool, silk fibres,

I tobacco, coffee, tea. sugar, timber, rubber, oils, 
chemicals, explosives, drugs, dye-stuffs, nitrates,

„av.v.s~,___ _—, :------tin, quicksilver,
• company, i iron, coal, stone, and merchandise and commo

_________ r or persons dities of all kinds, either for immediate or future
carrying on, or~about to^carry onf any business delivery, and whether in a crude state or manu- 
which this Company is authorised to carry on, or factored, or partly manufactured or otherwise; 
which is in any respect similar to the objects of and to advance money at interest upon the secur- 
this Company; or which is capable of being con- ity of all or any such products, merchandise and 
ducted so as directly or indirectly to benefit this commodities, and to carry on business as mer- 
Company, or possessed of property deemed suit- chants, importers and exporters:^ 
able for the purooses of this Company, and to 7. To transact and carry on all kindsof agency 
enter into partnership or into any arrangement and commission business, and in particular to 
with respect to thesharing of profits,union ofinter collect moneys, royalties, revenue, interest, rents, 
ests or amalgamation, reciprocal concessions or and debts; to negotiate loans; to find rovest- 
cooperation, either in whole or in part, with any j ments; and to issue and place shares, stocks, 
such company, corporation, society, partnership bonds, debentures, debenture stocks or secur-
0li£erT>odispose of by sale, lease, underlease, ex- 8. To subscribe for, purchase or otherwise ac- 
change, surrender, mortgage or otherwise, abso- quire, hold, sell, exchange, dispose of and deal 
lately conditionally or tor any limited interest, in shares, stock, bonds, debentures, debenture 
all or any part of the undertaking, property, stock or obligations of any company whether 
rights or pnvileges of the Company, as a going British, colonial or foreign, or of any authority, 
concern or otherwise, to any public body, com- supreme, municipal, local or otherwise: 
pany, society or association, or to any person or 9. To guarantee the payment of money secured 
persons, for such considerations as the Company by or payable under or in respect of bonds, de
may think fit, and in particular for any stock bentures, debenture stock, contracts, mortgages, 
shares, debentures, debenture stock, securities or charges, obligations and securities of any corn- 
property of any other company: pany, whether Bntish. colonial or foreign, or of
F 20 To promote or form, or assist ro the promo- any authonty, supreme, municipal, local or oth- 
tion of formation of any other company or com- erwise, or of any persons whomsoever, whether 
panics, either for the purpose ot acquinng.wo-k- corporate or umneorporate: ...
rogor otherwise deaUng with all or any of the 10. To guarantee the title to or quiet enjoy- 
property, rights and liabilities of this company, ment of property either absolutely or subject to 
or any property in which this company is inter- | any qualifications Or conditions, and to guaran- 
ested, or

sue

LENZ & LEISEleaves

iNDIKE ROUTE.
weekly for Wrangel, Juneau, S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
rSrfc the right of changing 

• at any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING, Manager. 

ON, General Agent.
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GOING EAST. - Gem»' 'Tarnishing Goods, etc.
.

Canada :
Province of British Columbia
^Tlns is to certify that the “Columbia-Koonenay 
Mining Company, Limited,” is authonzed and 
licensed to carry on business within the Province 
of British Columbia, and to cany out or effect all 
or any of the objects hereinafter 
which the legislative authonty of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends. .....The head office of the company is situate at 15.

Zeno 000 divided into 500,000 shares of /"teach, preferred, ordinary or deferred, therein, or by brances, burdens or outstanding

SSHrattïws:
”which ,h? coinpany bM bm, C°nC”,‘0,‘'

ïï^SSSûSSSSssa ESwSstT zs&ttftz&Fto a^
mining otberwiff iSSSe for tending the issue ofany circular er notice, or the | n To receive moneys, securities and vnluatdes | Postofftoo Building.

-•".i

N° ^‘street ViCtOHa, B.1, line in travelUng between Minn- 
ul and Chicago, and the 

Central Wisconsin. in
ce Sleeping and Chair Car

in the interest of
ever m-

. m

C. R. Hamilh.T. Mayne Daly. Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

set forth, to for any other purpose, with power to tee companies or persons interested, or about to 
assist such company or companies by paying or become interested, in any property against any 
contributing towards the preliminary expenses, Joes, actions, proceedings, claims or demands ro 
or providing the whole or part of the capital respect of any’insuffiaency or imperfections or- y - *■ - - *—'---- 1------1 ------- r *1M* — -** —----- - of any intum-

itstanding rights: 
rovide deposits and

rs are operated 
he most elegant service 
Meals are served a la Carte. ,d 
-class service your ticket s
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■

ONSIN CENTRAL LINES Solicitors for the 
Bank of MontreaL Rossland, Band Milwaukee 

nearest ticket
ions at Chicago 
n points.
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ltC AS. C. POND, 

General

■
.C. GALT.
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SUrkStreet, Portland, Ore.
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m A4 jThe Cariboo Creek & Canadian 

Mining & Development Co.

ROWLAND ' BEAL ESTAT».are told. - iViû hnnt known men number. Now, however, we?remUUh Gambia Utica, hav- that the emelte, atTr.il. which ie locat-
• _ resided in the Province ed in whatie hot a suburb of Boeeland,

for man, years. He came to the Pacific the” lor from

^Mt ’ Vl hl°phwdsn toportant’part 300 to 500 men. It ie calculated that it. progregg

iJiimZT"* üïs; ^r^reir-w^ -rjsrszvsssz

Beiimmi premieT*!)! ^IMtish^1 Colom* j on*tbe baafe^OTjfd^^^^^mrJoib I <*tatoand

frnm rune i3 1882 to January 30, this makes a total of 18,000 day with the desire to purchase lots and at
?m when he was succeeded by Hon! for those who are employedjmw and they g0 up to fabulous prices,
wmïam Smithe. But as early as Dec- will be employed there. In a^ltl0n ^ When the boom departs it steals away as 

h 1872 he held the portfolio, that of this the regular shipments j*1. , quietly as it came and the speculators
®m_. ’.1 ’or^8 fo the Walkem minis- and many moredays’ work wi and dealers and other holders of realty
an Thft defeat of his party in 1883 It is certain with this large a^V“ua wake up some morning and find that the 
ILdM, ^vVLdhT Mowers in tioh and that which will be added to it, {oT theit ware8 has vanished.
placed Mr. Beaven and h^aturaj J^itwiD be some little time before I ^ ag u were_ atolen away. Then there I
aneCe.1 the once leader of the the Trail smelter will be shut down I enaueg a ^od wben realty ia a veritable | - q

^ ’mont hpoame the leader o the through lack of ore. • , drug on the market. There is, however, |
Government “e lea con. With the completion of the lead stack ^ aome predisposing cause for both
OppoBitio . ^nJi its shipments of sUver-lead ore willbe made and departure of a real estate
H defeated 1°the pollsinthe from the Slocan and other Kootenay for „„dur,tion, for it is
X JtiLt H^w« then^utoLed points to Trail and this will g™ ad- known that sometimes they extend over
by 0 A- Semlin, the present leader of Jjf^^JTo^S'Tew^ Periods of years and at others last for

- 2'Jg I the Opposition. ffl have a capacity of 500 tons per day onJy 8 few m0n,t.ha" „n.. here in Roaa. Active development work was begun on these properties under t eir presen
140, It wTthus be seen that Mr.Beaven ^ ^ increaged employment of hands 1“ the essentials for a ownership, July 2nd. 1897, and work has never stopped during the year that has

g occupies a unique position^today , m ^ of ^efit not only to Trail but “ activity in real since passed. It will be continued unceasingly until we have a mine.

• «o. b. i. «!"" » ,k.,« .m Q.tut.u, b. . Un» =«■.«. »; ra«“4~bî “b. “> »• — ~bb» tbl. . mb... Tb. ;,„n .b» .. ». h. .

^5“»”5T»£« .1 bl."bm«.H3.™c.»L„ „|,rol « Tr.ll. » ■““ “*"J m!L.”b.m ... imra*".» »«! L... k . ,.tom «.d rlob ... Irom »blcb .««1». bM, hav.

&ç======= sks.trs ssï ivjrs .*** »«.. «• - - «•

g °autM................................ % That he will endeavor to build upan ‘tber o[ the producta of that mineral at “etal treasures to m y y t ^ thousands have been obtained
...........administration with Mg» fro“.both that point. It is certain that the advent It>9 3'ly aluable mining properties I We Court the Most Thorough Investigation

8 ^ and o, «. management. This is the --snmo^eo,
«■^S&JS£SÏ&5?&. camp ..-ce Jan. general shifting around politically, the ^ ^ ™a“ibility in 0nr suburb town, stage. The ground here ini there^has ^ ^ company. tbe bulk of the stock being held m large blocks, among
1,1897. aggregate im.«i tons. outcome of which it is at present imposai-1 factories must be establiehed » | ^en ,8®ra ® arfi’ sim-1 the holders of which may be found the names of some of the most coneenat.be m-

-----------------------“ man„ ble to predict. The public maybowever country_ ae it ia destined to become tl“r*'0r£ ttianTTtagl This city wUl yestors in Rossland and other points in the West, also in Eastern Canada, to
BBF™oME8 ' rtVthMr^rmenUava£to fmhe is one of the leading lead Producers, and gyw ^ the inereaae in the number of whom we wUl be pleased to refer you. A block of this stock is now offered at 5

Tan Minsk ,."pië»Md to obaerre ~ " 7 T. ^ *" “ ^

manufacturing from lead bullion, posed of men of residence in tne ^ from tbe present outlook there oaD ^ ^ ^ ^ q{ dty
are receiving wide-spread and ia- Province. In Oppos .. ‘ can be no better place to erect and main- u for after aU> wbat fo it that gives
vorable attention from the pub- gained » reputation Jot_h , P^ tain such factories than at Trail- Itl=1“7^ realîe8tate except population?
Uc press of this country. This jour-1 nounceo ideas of economy in all m certain tbat such industries must, of the y Rossland only had a
nal contends that the lead industry of of public expenditure, an very necessities of the eituation, b® noDnistion of’l 000 the lots on Columbia
Kootenay will never be on a satisfactory expected by some t a e wi established on this side of the line and | ^”enae woul(j by gelling for about one-

basis until works of this kind are oper- sue a particularly pr<?re o[ tiTnatural the 900ner this “ done the Vetter‘ eixtb 0£ what they are worth today with
ated - here. As soon as this is done the general development of ^natural ^ ^ the dis- ^ 6>000. It ia the Wt have Mme v

smelting with lead as a base will become rèxources of the » T Miner char8inZ of the ^70 men m th . ^ belief on the part of the investors, who __________
highly profitable undertaking in this policy is absolutely necessary The Miner I ^ ^ hiring of more than the same I lot8 here, that this Br<>ker9 ,or the-------- ---------- n . . Tr|iet o p|iarflnt pp n ltd

district, and the country at-large would jia not at all uneasy on that point. | number in the amelter, heowever« “ ^ | fiitv wilL in a few years, have a popula-1 I DBS 0B¥8l0pffl6nt, TfUSt & uUarailtBB 0., LlU.
be greatly benefited. Under existing “ the Trail Creek division has ^own too ^ eigj^t or ten times greater than TnsUrance and Real Estate. Stocks Bought and Sold on Close Margins
conditions only the richest silver-lead bedUOB insurance BATES. harge, too important and is too rich t wfaat it haa now that makes them invest 1 Correspondence Solicited.
ores of Kootenay are marketable at a , be affectod by 8uch an incldent 0 ,a°y their money here. We believe that their .« ««-«diffo Codes! a. b. c., Moreing & Neal, Clough’s,profit because o the United States Is it not about tlme * Jt^ r^ appreciable extent. In two years from ^.^ in this respect will be Cabk^ ’ « w ROSSLAND. B. C.
import duties on lead ore and lead rates in this city were reduced to a r<* ^ an event will scarcely cause a“‘ c,patl°0n the otber ^nd, if the I Lincoln Street. S. W.
bullion and the long haul loanable figure? Se!e“ passing comment and will be of small ^th .*bml tun..

American smelters. But if the local stocks of goods carne y importance. . ]ik the Bb„tting down for a long period
lead smelters were provided with a and the same -toe on buildings is too I----------------------= 1 oHonr or five ofits leading mines, there

market for their product in this country, high by fai> an authori- FEDERAI» ASSISTANCE FOB KOOT- ld probably be a cessation of the I rcor-ected bv the Reddin-jackson c^pany
millions o£ tons of low grade galena ore. with be a redn^ in tasu" BNAY. Cm and it would steal away as imper- jU»*
now of no value, could be made to pay ties had tbe idea of8 Ruction in insm -------------- mo ^ ^ ^ came> but lnd
and the pyrrhotite ores containing small ance rates in view . t wel€ I It is expected that several members of wPald retarn again aa a0on as the con- MARKET FEATURES,
values in gold, that abound so exton- mente made m the Repart the Dominion cabinet, including s“ ditiona wbicb afiected a portion of the Yesterday’s market was very active,
sively in this camp, would be in demand commenced. Now they have a P _d wlll make a tour oi the jnbabitanta were removed. Virginia kept traders guessing, jumping
•< v™-1™’ ini*" w.. t»... u, ».i.«-, s,1" „w Er'dr.aimsT sdttK-dA ^

'Ïm,,,' . „.l„, .1 ,,,« Md.n, ..d .U»r p.r.pb.m^ H tb, mviu.km >• «"jj”. “ J^SiSSS SS BÜiSïïwbî'«SàWjl
' mediate attention of those who have needed for tbe extinguishing of A - accepted it is probable that several im- ™8l'y af®B‘haa tbe ahslnce ot a stir in park. investors who buy these stocks 

monev to invest. A magnificient oppor- The apparatus bas a ®‘ronK>®am W1‘e portant questions affecting the mining City is caused by, some unfavorable a„d hold them dieregsrdmg the market 
tunitv is awaiting those who will estab- j which it can be quickly taken to the 9 induetrieB 0, thia section condition. A boom in realty is built on | will make money. Monte Lhristo,^s
lish lead refineries and manufactoriesfin scene of afire. ^Jre CLCowTint will be brought to the attention ofthe public confifde““^C^ S“m fast. It bn “ng^f Û goes lower. We have buy-, Abbot3ford............. 3*iro-cou

I the latest approved kind is now being minUtere by the local hoards of trade. P”®1^88 ff"“ l^e active trading in era for all standard stocks. ^ri^CreeV & 3‘ WMayk.:
put in. Besides this there is consta y Blo hoard of trade haa taken the pr™^a bere now tbat Rossland stands c^boo Ctedcou,- 5 LilyMay...............cCa^f............................. 5 hcKoi ....
on band an ample enpply of water, with |matter and i.preparing | £$ S public favor. _ | |g-JWSSS? S mS?:.::

The Minis publishes this morning a I a sufficient pressure to mnchinformation for the consideration S,..1GACs d.:» %=. stnev.co.. 33 com-^nde^.^.^ .5 M^at
detailed description of the Deer Park highest holdings- New p b^ I f the distingtdehed visitors. Prominent bditobial NOTES. I ^ £»=. ;;

mine. This property is receiving much put in 8n “ citizens bave passed s among the points' to be brought up is T pureiy British preferential tariff Edgar...................s Râ«àî*Mm”.......... 10 ; Dundee (pooled) 35 saimo con....
attention at present from local mining ^ the condition of the silver-lead indus ry. T“ p^y force in Canada. gSSfSSü*^f ........SSSSSST^Z 1 -

^r^tsrvurî Ksrïr*— -».s=r«. .- assssi!%=» &*&= i*s&-1
formation with regard to it before the used in the ™ ^ advantage, ae The Miner has already e*- jamesMartin comesrathergSSffîfcï":": ¥ gSSâSSS!;::::::: I

U based upon a careful inspection of the Short, all the recommendations of the p uniavorable conditions existing for tin is the choice of a majority of the wïïs^le.
mtosfby representative, and is secretary of the Provincial board of fire o£ loca, lead smelters and electors of the riding and hst he ob-
absolotely correct so far as it goes. The underwriters have or are being earned ^ 8tatea import duty on lead tained his seat in the legislature hon-
showing thus made is an excellent one Lut. With aU theae convemencea Rots- k ia the opinion of some esüÿ. _
and aneurs well for the South Belt, land is now as well equipped to fight a .{ the United States could be j0HN Dice, manager of the Alexandria
There should be no longer any doubt as big conflagration as many cities of larger to aboUsb lta import duties minea, ia the latest to suffer tbe penalty
to the value and permanency of the ore size. She has, in fact, conveniences 8‘ on orea containing lead a solution of the j {or employing Chinese underground. At I .......3j< 4.ooo iron Mask-
bodies of that neighborhood. A vein are glmost metropolitan m character for ] problem would jujmediatelyfol- L^jfjmjimopoUcecourtrecèntlyhewaa L^eoodHw , 1,oooatrerme ... ...
that measures 40 feet in width on the baffling flames. Lw. The Miner, however, entertains arraigned 0n eight different charges of m.co.. 3. aoooN«t Bgg........ ♦ List 7®"l^kflJ”rmBa\Vattonded to.
surface, and that shows five feet solid The large fires tbat have P™”** 8° an entirely oppoeite view of the mw- employing Chinese underground and wttov^ndidl Ba^ mining stocks
of <24 ore at the 260-foot level I disastrous in many western cities were I Thig journal ia uncompromising advo-1 wafl flned ,50 m each case with ^coeta. IUST rOUR STOCKS WITH US-1 on the closest margins.
should satisfy most people. But caused, in many instances, through th cat0 Q| jocaj gmelters, believing that it is rp^e information was laid by Archibald | we have cash buyers. | _______
this is not all. ” It will be seen that the lack of properly equipped and efficient by ^ establishment of such j miae inspector,
drifts that have been run ât the various fire departments. They took no great faciUtie8 that the cheapest smelting. , letter ln Tuesday’s issue of
levels have failed to disclose walls or a precautions against fires untd ^ rates can he obtained. Besides. J® a” L^MraBB 0n the sanitary condition of 
limit to the ore body. It must losses had been inflicted. In the case of emphatically opposed to the principle of contains a very sensible sng-

remembered that the ehait is a Rossland it d*®“en*-®®f» ® up-building of industries in a foreign • Tbe dry earth system .e un-, meoreorated Oetolwr.
double-compartment one and is being the city has been visited by a country, which, by a Uttle fostering, can ^ but, as Health g,.,». for^N. a P. s. Railway Addition
sunk by hand drilling and that the an efficient fire departmen ha. been ^^y „ we„0n thme.de of the doubtodly ^ ^ }p fayor o[|Ag ,0 Ro..ia-d.
progress made is necessarily slow. Boss- provided. With the convenus t international boundary. It is mam' th cloBetB without earth? That ia Money Loaned on
todmining companies are not buying hand the danger from Are is redocedto ^ ^ duty the Dominion govern- m**"*™^ Rossland. The y Estate,
compressors these days without good the minimum, and it would be y m(jDt to aid in the realization of acondi- inspector should be instructed tOS Columbia Ave.. Rossland.
reason, and it is, therefore, satisfactory under a tram of “f°rt"nat!ii“lCU“- tion by which the ores of this district tamtery mepec ^ ^
to note that the Deer Park people have stances that there could be a large fire be amelted at home. Arrange- to see that

for tendere for a large plant of here, j-st as there might I» grejR de-1 ^nta are needed by which this country I closet in the city, 

this description. As soon as this is in- structura of property m Toronto.fro , may benefit to the fullest extent in the
otalled eood headway will be made. fire. The chances of such s calamity deTelopment of it magnificent mineral contains a lengthy editorial on the pres- 
This means that the mine will be a large are no greater, perhaps, here than there. reeoQrcee, It ls not sufficient that only ent business condition and future pros- 
nroducer in a comparatively short time. There is, however, a great difference in tbeoretbatcan stand the high freight and pecte of Rossland. The article refers in 
The nrosnecte of the South Belt are very the insurance rates and the merchants, treatment rate8 to American smelters glowing terms to the 
erv-nn racinc and particularly is this the business men and others, who are now ghaU bg mlned. The lower grade rock that seems now to be opening oat before 
esse inThe Deer Park mine. paying the almost prohibitive rates, ^ be provided with a market, and the camp.” Continuing, the Globe says

x| should at once demand that they be smelting, refining and kindred m- that there has been a good deal of spec- 
lowered so as to be commensurate with dugtrieg must be developed to an import- uiation lately in the better class of min- 
the actual risk, which now are much anceequaito that of mining. The Koote- fog stocks, and asserts that speculation 
smaller than it used to be. Reduce lya are capable of producing a limitless hn mining stocks is as legitimate in its

Quantity of gold, silver, copper and lead, way as in any other stocks. The article 
with a cheap market for oies and the concludes as follows: “ On the whole, 
metal therein contained. There also Rossland is in a most satisfactory condi-

The luck oi Trail Creek division seems | ^^wTt

rhingfoc'uToff inron°e 2tfon IX eessry for perfect smelting wfoh either past may look to see their most esnguine
Sn comes to the front and supplies copper or lead as 8 *£ “ ®-p®®‘8‘*°“8 rea_!^L-

the deficiency. A few days since 1<0 . lacking °.crea , , {or tbe prodacts of The People, a weekly London news
men were laid off at the Le Roi mine, a and it ia this that requires paper, says : The Canadian Pacific
because of a difference between the ma- the 8“el‘8*8’ a ion of tbe Dominion lailway has decided to develop moun- 
jority and minority shareholders. This e c what we ask of the visiting taineering as an attraction for tourist in
incident, occurring as it did at a time govemme . "U wU1 enc<)Ur. tbe Rockies. The company has sent an
when the mines of the division were “ m‘“8t® 5L a„fa^hment of metal refineries official to Switzerland to engage Alpine 
a position to establish a banner record, ag t f the consumption guides, Who will forthwith be shipped
seemed almost a misfortune. It had a and_ manufactories to ... ^ |.olrt tDC«.ada., - ■ • I
slightly discouraging effect on quite a [of their product.
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The movement in real estate now is 
greater and the prices paid for realty 
larger than ever before in the history of 
this city. Movements like the one in 

are of curious origin in western

;

It
rossland

LIMITED LIABILITY.

HIncorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia. 

Capital, $2,000,000. Par Value Shares $i.
Mr.

Treasury, $500,000.

All Shares Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

This company has perfect title to

•A

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ofthe Wemly

SUtesTnd cïïïdk is°Two Datera a”?*month£

sfavariably in advance. The *ubsmption price 
of the Daily Miner is $i per month, >5 
aix months or $ie for one year, foreign $ -5°» 
also in advance. ______

abValuable Mineral laims tOl

(Nearly 500 acres ot ground.)

In Cariboo Creek Camp, Slocan Division, West Kootenay, 
C., lying just west of the well known Silver Queen mine.

evei
coTHE ORE SHIPMENTS.
the

Following are the ore shipments from the 
mines adjacent to Rossland from Jan. i, to A g. 
6, 1898:
Le Roi-............. ........................

le.............. «.........

ha;
B. lai

withWar Bag
Centre Star.......................
Poorman..........................
Iron Mask.........................
Cliff....*...............................
Velvet
Monte Christo.................................
Sunset No. 2.
Deer Park- 
Giant............

••••••••••
the
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fine va I 
men li
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THE DEER PARK MINE.
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Special Offers for the Week^ 
Subject to Sale.

also supply Republic, YmirWe can i 
and Slocan stocks at lowest prices.

Snaps for Today- 5* §We offer today subject to etie the fol-1 f

10,000 Georgia...

The Reddln-Jackson CoiBeeton & OvingtonLimited Liability.
Mining Operators and Brokers.

Established May, 1803.
1896.

Mining and Stock Brokersbe

Rossland Real
Financial Agents for Eastern 

and English Correspondents. •v
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
HUrFr^on^anifTrtf
mineral claims, ^^^tV^enay District.
Where’located : On Columbia mountain, about 
%miles HaA-McHarg, act-

Take ^o^, ^fhe British Columbia (Rossland
sIiÜr^oyn1t^A, “S to VT I ROSSLAND. B. C.
certificate no. 13,1 > to the mining re-1

! »«d Mtoins

8-II‘,ot---------------------------- 1 View Gkild Mining Company. Ltd. L-a ^U 'J
___ . , helo at the office of the company, Columm

Hanrv Whittley, 1832 Titan street, ave^ue, Rossland, B C, on Saturday the Philadelphia, wishes to locate his father of^emben.^a^ the horn of
William Whittley, from whom he \&st ?^n’qujring i?ito and passing upon account*_a 
heard in Butte in 1892. . confiraing the acts of the outgoing director
heF. C. Gamble, provincial endneer o
public works, IS expected m the City at capital. (4) to consider, and if deemed adviN W 
anv time now. In the meantime noth- to sell, mortgage, or otherwise ^pose f ^ 
tol is known about tbe lettmg of he p

contract for the new court house wmc upon such terms and conditions as the jB 
thft nrovince will erect here. holders may deem advisable, and to a ‘ h or

Four carloads of maebinery and struct- payment
which "the W ^ gpvE^-
S W The construction crew has assessable : <-) and to trensact aucli other n
Slf arriva, and Tê ttork of putting ?? as may be .awf-nyPronght^ore^ 

frame in pfacewfi. commence this ^ B c ^ 8, l8g8.

issue of the Toronto GlobeA RECENT
Cable Address, 

“Bbtovi.-' 
Bankers : 

Bank of B. N. A.

f Cloughs, 
Bedford-McNeil s, 

* Moreing & Neil’s 
A. B. C.

Codes: .

solid prosperity p. o. BOX 316.* te
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THE NEW LEADER.f
)

It will be noted in the dispatches that 
Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes has called 
upon Hon. Robert Beaven to form a new 
government for the Province, and has 
asked the Turner administration to 
resign. It is said that the lieutenant- 

hasdone this because the result

the insurance rates.

TRAIL SMELTER BLOWN IN.

ang

governor
of the recent elections did not give Mr. 
Turner a majority in the legislature and 

. because the Oppositionists do not seem 
to be united and cannot lay claim to 

than 19 of the 38 members of themore
legislative assembly.

Mr. Beaven is an Independent, but. at
piesent is not a 
lature. He was a candidate for Victoria 
city on the Independent ticket at the 
last elections, but was defeated. He is,

member of the legis-
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THE FIRE ALARM SYSTEMfUBXHG PABTY.A MARAUDING BEARCanadian 

ant Co.
Rossland Mining Market

DICKINSON & ORDE,

SMELTER BLOWN INIts Members Oatch 800 Trout And 
Haye Some Pun With Jones.

W. 8. Jonta, F. B. Lewis, C. Graham,
J. Taylor and G. Milton went to Mor
phy creek Sunday and in a short time 
they caught 300 fine trout. They fished 
from a point six miles from the mouth
down to where the creek empties into 
the Columbia liver. The party stopped 
on Saturday night in a cabin on the 
Highland property and a prospector, 
who was doing assessment work there, 
began to weave fanciful romances as to 
the predatory habits of the wood rats in 
that vicinity, asseverating that they had 
stolen considerable of his provisions and 
that on one occasion he caught a large 
rodent in the act of carrying off his 
watch and chain. At times they would 
get sociable, and on waking up one 
morning, the romancer stated that they 
had peacefully constructed a fine nest in 
his hair. This seemed to be probable I days. The furnace is running at low 
for he wore a chevalure of the typical b]aflt and is putting through about 180 
football player length. These romances 
of the wood rodent seemed to have a 
considerable fascination for Mr. Jones, ! grade than usual, 
who knows more about collecting in- Eighteen thousand tons of ore is now 
ternal revenue than he does about wood roasting. The foundation has been

s,iii.SïïSiïrÆ5 arcs -- *
companions resolved to have some fun portion of the plant for it is now in 
with him. The only bottle of whisky in transit. As soon as the lead furnace is 
the party belonged to Jones and this he | blown in, ore will be shipped from the 
left on the table. Mr. Jones had, 
hardly got to bed when some of his Qcn
friends deftly swept it off the table with The smelter can now treat 350 tons
a fishing rod, spilling the precious con- daily and will handle 500 tons with the 
tents. They told him that this had been | iead furnace.
done by a wood rat as large «s a cat.and , For {he flrat time the Trail emelter is 
Jones suggested that an attempt be made . . . , * .to catch the rats and so a fish hoot was I being run by electricity alone, and
baited with meat about the time the un- power is being supplied by the corn- 
fortunate Mr. Jones fell asleep. He was plant, which also furnishes light
awakened by a tremendous jerking of the {or 'he town< Additional electric power
line and a match was lighted and it was . ._. .
declared that the rodent had got off the will soon be furnished from Bonnmgton
hook. There was little sleep for Jones Falls.1
that night for his friends kept making Hie foundations for the big motors are 
noises as of rats walking across the floor, about completed, and shipments of elec- 
Every few minutes a boot would be fired trical machinery wil1 be made from||the 
so as to strike Mr. Jones and he slumber- east in a few days. The new brick trans- 
ed but little. At one time Mr. Jones got former house for use^with the Bonnington 
up and put his $9 fishing boots under his | Falls power will be started in a few days, 
head as he was afraid the wood rats 1 
would gnaw and spoil them. Altogether 
he had a pretty rough night of it. Since 
he returned from his fishing trip Mr. I the report of the ratepayers meeting 
Jones has been regaling his friends with wbich took place some few days since
LTbWrwtlTn the*1 Highland
claim. His four friends smile broadly, the. bo^d of health . Rossland is to re- 
however, when he begin, hie rat recital. | ‘ *

I give the mayor and corporation
------------- i every credit for their efforts to stir the

They Have Been Received Here—Spec- coast authorities into action, but it would 
ial Delivery Stamps. j think strengthen their hands very

William Wadds, the postmaster, has materially if a vigorous protest was 
just received the first consignment of the drawn up to be signed by the ratepayers 
new postal notee which the government
is introducing. Thus far the dénomma- ^ brought to see the grave responsibility 
tions received are of the 25-cent, 50-cent attaching to them should the pestilential 
and 70-cent varieties. Other deepmina- smells which now pervade the town prê
tions are to be issued ranging trfT to as duce an epidemic similar to that which 
high as $5. The charge of a note up to occurred at the close of the hot weather 
40H3ent8 in value is one cent; for a note of ’96. Meanwhile a little vigorous 
up to $2.50 is two cents, and for a note action on the part of the corporation 
up to $5 in value, three cents.* The new might place the town in a far better 
orders are issued by the postmaster in sanitary condition than it is now. 
blank, and the purchaser can fill in the Earth closets are by many authorities 
name and the address of anyone whom considered preferable to the water sys- 
he may desire. Blank notes, when pur- tern, but what can be said in favor of 
chased in multiples of ten, are issued in earth closets without earth ? That is the 
bound form for the sake of greater con- system at present prevailing in Rossland. 
venience. In case the remitter wishes If earth was at hand in the closets it 
to forward a sum greater than the face would be used, but as it is nobody’s busi- 
value of the note, postage stamps can be ness to see that it is placed there, it is 
affixed up to the value of nine cents, generally conspicuous only by its ab- 
and the value of the stamps thus affixed sence.
will be redeemed at the paving office. The sanitary officer should give notice 
In all its general features the" system is to the householders, either personally or 
almost identical with the English postal by advertisement, that every closet must 
note system. be supplied with a box containing cinr

The new special delivery stamps have dera -»r earth, and that on or after a given 
also been received at the local postoffice, date—say one week hence—any one 
Their presence on a letter, in addition to found neglecting this order will be fined 
the regular postage, insures the special $5. 
delivery of the missive immediately"upon
its receipt at the office in anv^town periodical visitation, 
where mail carriers are employed. The If the sanitary officer is in any uncer- 
cities where carriers are employed and tainty as to where to commence opera- 
where, accordingly, the special delivery tions, I should suggest his taking 
stamps may be used, are Vancouver, position, one of these still evenings, a 
Victoria, Winnipeg, London, Hamilton, short way up St. Paul street from Co- 
Brantford, Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, lumbia avenue, and I venture to state 
Montreal, Quebec, Fredericton, St. that in one minute his difficulty will be 
John, N. B., and Halifax. It should be solved: We should limit his stay to this 
understood that mails addressed to any period, or the poisonous vapors might 
of these towns will be delivered at the incapacitate him from carrying further 
regular hours by the carriers, whether his beneficent work. Yours, etc., 
or not the special delivery stamp is I Health.
placed upon the missive, but the stamp
insures the delivery of the mail immedi- The Jubilee Property,
ately upon its receipt at the office of any The Jubilee property is being opened 
of the above named towns. Letters may by a tunnel, which was begun at the
^ le.L-yss ffish.ni >«••«;g"**

*------------ —— ' width was encountered, and now it is
seven feet six inches between walls. The 
assays are increasing in value ; the ore is 
showing up and will apparently soon be 

I of shipping value. The ore carries gold, 
silver and galena in a quartz gangue. It 

ora for the building of the Columbia & i8 the purpose of the directors to continue 
Western extension into the Boundary the tunnel as they are pleased with the 
country, have secured 1,000 men in Bos-1 showing so far made. 
ton, and are now shipping them out to Barrett Block Sold,
the scene of the work. The wage paid is The Barrett block on the north side of 
$2 per day. Columbia avenue ,near Lincoln street,

Messrs. Winters, Parsons & Boomer, was sold Tuesday by Albert Barrett to 
who have the contract for widening the R. N. A. Bullen. The price paid was 
C. & W. railway between here and Trail, $7,000. The sale was made bv Kennedy 
have 200 men at work and are placing Bros., & Pur gold assisted by J. B. John- 
more in the service, as the supply of son & Co. Mr. Bullen a few weeks 
laborers is holding out better than was since purchased the Clarendon property 
looked for, and there is little difficulty in and is making large investments here, 
getting the necessary men. Four camps He is an English capitalist and evident- 
have been established, one at the Home- ly thinks Rossland is good place to in- 
stake, one at the milk ranch and the | vest in.
other two between the ranch and Trail, i Le Roi Avenue to Be Graded.
The widening of the gauge is taking a The board of worka hae pnt a force of
good part of the men, while the con- .. T t* • i_atruction of the new roadway, of which men at work grading Le Roi avenue be-
there will be four miles, is taking the tween Spokane and Cliff streets. On the 
rest of the laborers. recent loan of $35,000 for street improve

ments, there still remains on hand $10,- 
Staked a Claim. | qqo over and above the amount already

Robert MacCann and Sheldon Thomp- expended and contracted for, 
son have returned from a three weeks’ 
prospecting trip in the Nelson division.
The weather has been rather warm and 
prospecting in the section they visited 
has been difficult, on account of‘the rug
gedness of the country and the thickness 
of the brush. They left Nelson and 
went to the head of Nine Mile creek.
From there they made their way to 
Midge creek, which is sometimes known 
as Sixteen Mile creek. They found that 
all the good claims on Midge creek had 
been staked. Next they visited Five 
Mile creek. Then they took the back 
track and were soon on Nine Mile creek, 
where they staked a free milling quartz 
proposition. The claim which they took 
up is located on Nine Mile creek, some 
seven and a half miles off the arm.of 
Kootenay lake. The ore assays $8 in 
gold, and Messrs. MacCann and Thomp
son say they are satisfied from itg^ap- 

ttiat it will, when developed,

It Was Satisfactorily Tested By Act
ing Mayor Ointe.

;

It Consumes the Grubstake of Two 
Prospectors.

One of the Furnaces Was Started 
Yesterday. It Worked In a Most Satisfactory Man

ner—How to Turn in an Alarm 
From the Boxes.

DANIEL DICKINSON.
46 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C. 

Cable Address: “Dickinson."

WALTER L. ORDE.
P. O. Box, 631. Telephone 61. 

Codes: ABC, Clough's, etc.HE MADE A CLEAN SWEEPh. Columbia. 
Value Shares $i.

ANOTHER IS TO BE USED BANKERS :
Bank of British2 North America.

Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
The city’s new electric fire alarm sys

tem is practically installed, and some 
very successful tests were made yester
day. At present nine alarm boxes have 
been pnt in place, and another will be 
erected as soon as the council has decided 
where it shall be located.

The boxes already in place are located 
as follows : At the top of the bill on east 
Columbia avenue, near the Sisters’ hos
pital ; on the corner of Columbia avenue 
ind St. Paul street, by the Montreal 
hotel ; on the corner of Columbia ave
nue and Washington street, by the 
Allan house ; on the corner of Washing
ton street and First avenue ; on the 
corner of Washington street and Second 
avenue ; on the corner of Second avenue 
and Earl street, on the west side of the 
)ridge by the Centre Star hotel ; on Le 
Roi avenue and Davis street, by the res
idence of John Kirk up; on the corner 
of Spokane street and Kootenay avenue, 
near the electric light plant. The addit
ional box will perhaps be placed near 
the corner of St. t'aul street and Second 
avenue.

The alarm boxes are the most up-to- 
date manufactured, and are the same as 
used in the big cities all over the coun
try. They are the regulation little cast 
iron affairs, painted red,-and hung on the 
telephone poles at the street corners. 
The key of the box door is to be left all 
the time in the key hole, but will be 
sheltered by a little glass screen. To 
turn in an alarm, it will be only neces
sary to break the glass with a knife or 
a stone, when the key can be reached 
and the door unlocked. Upon opening 
the door a small knob is disclosed in the 
box, and this knob, when pulled down 
and then released, sounds the alarm.

Each box has a separate ntimber, and 
the moment an alarm is given this num
ber is shown on an indicator in the fire 
hall, while a huge gong there rings the 
number four times in succession. The 
firemen, knowing the location of each 
box, can thus tell where the alarm came 
from and no time is lost in getting to the 
scene of the blaze.

Chief McKinnon of the department 
wished it impressed upon the public that 
it is a severe offense to ring a false alarm 
maliciously, and it is punishaole by 
either fine or imprisonment.

Bank of Montreal.

Mr. Jones Hae a Vivid Experience 
With the Wood Bate on the High
land Claim—Accused of Building a 
Nest in the Hair of a Miner.

On Completion of the Lead Stack the 
Big Works Will Have a Capacity of 
BOO Tone a Day—Machinery Being 
Operated by Electricity.

We Buyland Sell on the Closest Margins and Deal in
Standard Stocks.v

«1
THE WEEK’S REPORT.«sable.

Stocks remain very firm, with an upward tendency in all the standard mines 
of Britinh Columbia. Virginia staggered at $1.10, dropped several points, rallied 
and is now on the up grade. We are today unable to fill orders at 90c. We pre
dict a speedy advance in this stock to beyond the $1 mark again, with a corre- 
ponding advance in Monte Christo. Iron Mask has advanced to 85c., and Cari

boo McKinney to 80c. The cheaper stocks are also being inquired for, and gener
ally speaking there is a healthy tone to the market.

During the past week we have traded in the following stocks, viz: Virginia, 
Monte Christo, Iron Mask, Deer Park, Victory-Triumph, Abe Lincoln, Giant, 
Canadian Gold Fields, Good Hope, Evening Star, Novelty, Homestake, Mascot 
Fraction, St. Elmo, Old Ironsides and Cariboo, (Camp McKinney.)

Oub Market Quotations Corrected Weekly.
Price. Name of Company. Price

f Eureka Con.
Evening Star 
Gertrude

This is the story of a prospecting ex
pedition that failed. A bear, a miser
able Sullivan creek bear, was at th| bot
tom of it, of course, for it is these same 
bears that cause all the trouble that has
ever occurred in the Sullivan Creek 
country. In fact, they are hoodooing 
the whole neighborhood, and thereby 
hangs this tale.

George Day and C. B. Jackson are the 
latest prospectors to have experience 
with the brute. They are interested in 
the Paymaster group, and left town a 
day or so ago to carry on a little devel
opment upon the property. There ip a 
fine va bin on the place, wherein the two 
men had cached about $50 worth of 
provisions on the occasion of their last 
visit, so that they had no worries con
cerning the food question. Accordingly 
they took with them merely a few 
doughnuts and similar small stuff, with 
which to lunch on the way, for they 
were expecting to have a tremendous 
supper when they reached the cabin. 
They learned, however, that man pro
poses but a bear often disposes, for on 
their arrival at the camp they were hor
rified at finding the place broken into 
and evervthing eatable in it consumed. 
The marauding bruin had gnawed a hole 
right through the two-inch cedar plank
ing, of which the door was made, and 
having gained access in this sinful 

had rudely despoiled the 
of- evervthing eatable 

in it. ' All the sup-

Tbail, B. C., Aug. 8.—[Special.]—The 
Trail smelter blew in today and the 
second furnace will be started within ten

e to

laims 8

tons daily. The matte is of much higher
West Kootenay, 
ver Queen mine.
es under their present 

_ g the year that has 
ve a mine.

i
Name of Company.
Abe Lincoln.....................
Arlington........................
Big Three........................
Brandon and Golden

Crown......................... 25
Canadian Gold Fields

• Syndicate.................
Canada Western............
Cariboo (Camp McK).. 80
Deer Park 
Dundee ..

Name of Company.
Monte Christo........
Noble Five...............
Northern Belle........
Poorman........................... 13
Sahno Con. Mining and

Dev. Co.........
Silverine..............
St. Elmo...............
Virginia...............
Victory-Triumph 
War Eagle...........

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL OFFERINGS:
2500 Athabasca, 31c. ; 15,000 Blue Eyed Nellie, 6c. ; 5000 Canadian Gold Fields 

Syndicate, 9>£c. ; 400 Dundee (in small certificates) 51c.; 50,000 Eric, lc.; 3000 
Eureka Consolidated (Rossland) 7c.; 10,000 Evening Star, 5c. ; 36,185 Georgia, 

offer wanted ; 2000 Georgia, 5%c. ; 2000 Giant, 7>£c.; 2000 Good Hope, 2%c. ; 10O 
Hall Mines, $6.60; 1500 Iron Mask, 83c. ; 3000 Kneb Hill (Boundary) 20c. ; 2500 
Knob Hill (Boundary) 21c. ; 1000 Le Roi, $6.30; 25 Le Roi, $6.90; 200 London Hill 
(Slocan) 15c. ; 4900 Minnehaha, offer wanted ; 5000 Monte Christo, 34c. ; 500 Mug
wump 5c.; 3000 Noble Five (Slocan) 17c.; 1000 Northern Belle, offer wanted; 
16,400 O. K., offer wanted ; 2000 Rambler Cariboo, 15c.; 1000 Rossland Red Moun
tain, offpr wanted ; 500 Silverine, 5c. ; 500 St. Elmo, 5c. ; 5000 St. Elmo, 6c.; 3000 
St. Keverne, 3J^c. ; 5000 Tamarac (pooled) 7c. ; 1400 Tennessee (Ymir), 17c. ; 3000 
U, B., (Ymir) 7>£c.; 10,000 Utica, (pooled) 4>£c.; 5000 Van Anda, 4%c. ; 5000 
Victory-Triumph, 9c. ; 3000 White Bear, 8>£c.

We will pay 30 cents for Josie and 12 1-2 cents for Rossland Poor
man. We buy and sell Standard Stocks. Write or wire us.

Pnce.
34C7

£ 6H 17
sHs

Good Hope. 
Grand Prize 
Iron Mask..
Josie,...........
Jubilee........
LeRoi..........
Lily May... 
Monita........

3
2 56

85 15
630 6IO

98$7.00
19 1120 .we are now working has 

followed for a long dis- 
38. smelter tested, have 
Bears running into the

56 $2.7516

igation

FIRST PUBLIC OFFERING Of

in large blocks, among 
he moat conservative in- 
0 in Eastern Canada, to 
itock is now offered at 5 
grill not be considered.

way, 
shack 
contained
plies had been carefully placed on the 
rafters under the roof, but the bear had 
carried the table under the provisions 
and apparently with one swoop of his 
paw had knocked the whole array to the 
floor. Being seemingly in fear of re
maining indoors while eating his sup
per, the bear had taken everything out 
of doors, where he supped at leisure.

Among the provisions thus disposed 
of was a case of milk, which had been 
broken into, the cans bit in two and the 
milk licked up. A 100-pound sack of 
sugar had been eaten up clean, while a 
half a dozen cans of syrup had suffered a 
a fate similar to that of the milk. Abso
lutely everything in sight had been con- 
spmed with the exception of a few 
pounds of oatmeal, for the bear was ev
idently without Scotch antecedents, and 
had passed the porridge stuff in fine
contempt. f

As for the prospectors thus rudely 
robbed of their eatables, there was noth
ing for them to do but to drill back to 
town, which they did with heavy hearts 
and light stomachs. Now they are laying 
for the bear, and they asseverate that 
no peace negotiations will be considered 
for a moment if they come in range of 
the guerilla. «

City's Sanitary Condition. 
Editor Miner—Sir : It appears from

The Stock Marketssland, B. C.
Latest Information Furnished on Application by

M. E. DEMPSTER & CO., 43 East Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B.C.P. O. BOX 578
(One of the Oldest Established Firms in Rossland.) Established 1895. 

CODES : A B C, Moreing A Nell's, and Clough's.o.
ieneral Agents.

*
NEW POSTAL NOTBS.'V Cable Address : “ MEDOC.'*

A-J

Correspondence Solicited. Stocks Wanted.
LOCAL BREVITIES. mmfidently recommend.

A BONA FIDE OFFER.Born to the Wife of David Banner- 
man, a daughter.

Died of cholera morbus, Adolph Dyer, 
the year old son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Dyer. The funeral took place yesterday 
in Laurel Hill cemetery.

Yesterday the heat registered just 99 
degrees in the shade by the thermometer 
kept by C. C. Woodhouse, Jr. The pre
vious day the* temperature was 101 
degrees.

The death of Mrs. Frank E. Wood
ward is announced at Newark, N. J. 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodward made their 
home in Rossland about a year and a 
half ago, and had many friends here who 
will be sincerely grieved to hear of Mrs. 
Woodward’s death. She passed away 
at Newark on Monday, July 18, and the 
funeral service and the interment were 
in Burlington on Wednesday, July 20.

The News-Advertiser of Vancouver 
says: Mr. Ross of New Westminster, 
inspector of the provincial fire under
writers’ board, has returned from his 
tour of inspection of the upper country 
towns and cities. Mr. Ross went on an 
important mission, as on his report rests 
the question of reducing the rates of sev
eral of the up-country towns, He will 
report in full to a meeting of the board 
to be held in New Westminster next 
week.

The Miner is in receipt of a letter 
from J. M. Hill of the New York-Koot- 
enay Mining company, stating that in 
the issue of The Miner of July 21 there 
appeared an article describing the recep
tion tendered Lord and Lady Aberdeen, 
also a speech by Hon. O.H.Mackintosh. 
He says : “The great tribute paid my 
countrymen by the Hon. Mr. Mackin
tosh is so magnificent that Ihave caused 
its publication in the principal papers of 
the United States.” * Inclosed is a clip
ping from the New York Herald of 
August 4, in which Mr. Mackintosh’s 
speech is .reproduced.

The Methodist Sunday school wil hold 
its annual picnic today at the Valiev 
house on the Dewdney trail. The chil
dren will leave the church at 9 o’clock, 
and carriages will be in readiness for 
taking the smaller ones to the grounds 
free of charge. All older persons may 
be carried to the grounds on payment of 
25 cents. The teachers and officers 
have entered into the spirit of thé affair 
and it is expected that the fricnic will be 
an enjoyable one. There will be a pro
gram of sports for the children 
in the afternoon and all friends 
of the church are invited to take advan
tage of this day’s outing.

properties of the Salmo
Consolidated group, we are desirous o convincing the public that what we have 
said from time to time as to the value of the stock of this company, is in no way 
exaggerated, and now wish to express our willingness to defray the expenses of 
any of our clients who can spare the time to look over the property, if they should 
find matters in any way misrepresented by us. We would infinitely prefer to 
have our clients invest in this stock after inspection than before. .An active 
market now exists, and we have buyers for all stocks of merit. We strongly 
recommend such stocks as Deer Park, Virginia, Iron Mask, Salmo Consolidated, 
and -suggest keeping a watchful eye on the sonth belt.______ ___________________

the& Guarantee o., Ltd.
. -V;

old on Close Margins

ioreing & Neal, Clough’s.

ROSSLAND, B. C.
.

Stock Roll & Grogan Telegraphic and Cable 
Address

Flswmam Rossland.

Use ■?;

Clough’s and Bedford 
McNeill’s Codes.

1 RICHARD PLEWMAN,THE STOCK MARKET.
Corrected by Messrs. Rolt & Grogan, 36 East 

Columbia Avenue. Telephone 45. 0.80x 428.
Cable address: “Kent.” Codes: Bedford-McNetil 
and Clough. ___________ *

The demand tor Virginia was very 
great and we tried to get a quotation on 
a large block and the best tfe could do 
was considerably over $1, We are glad 
to hear that the Commander is going to 
start up again. This property had some 
very good ore in ’96 and the stock sold 
freely at about 25 cents. With the Com
mander. B. E. Lee, Maid of Erin, Go
pher and Homestake starting up again 
Rossland will be completely circled by 
working mines. We recommend Vir
ginia and Deer Park at their present 
prices. Good Hope is on the down grade 
and we can offer a block at 2 cents.

quotations.
Lily May............ 20
Lerwick.

19% Monte Christo Con..34 
44 SilverQu ’ en (Cariboo 20 

6 Salmo Con 
2 St. Elmo.

88 Virginia..
10 War Eagle.
10 White Bird.

rket Rossland.Mining BrokerMET TWO BEARS.
STOCK QUOTATIONS.Allan G. White Has an Adventure On 

the Northport Road.
Allan G. White furnishes the latest 

addition to The Miner’s current treatise 
on bears, which forms one of the most 
valuable and fascinating features of this 
widely read escoteric and philan trophic

3% Keystone.................ao
8% LaFleur-Com. Con. 4% 
8% LaFleur-Com. pool’d 3K 

Lardes u-Gold.
5 Lerwick........
7 Le Roi, 1,000 
3% Marguerete'.
3% Mascot, 5,000 

12 Monita ....
Monroe, 5,000.......... 3

4 Monte Christo. 5000 35 
Morning Star, 6,000 a 
Mountain Goat,
Mt. View, Res 
Myrtle G. M. fit M. 2 
Nest Egg-Fire Fly. 4%
Noble Five,............. 17%
Noble Three...........  10
Novelty.......................354
Northern Belle. Wanted 

10,000
____Alto, 5,000

so Palo Alto, Eureka. 5 
Pay Ore, pld
Peoria..........

. 2% Pick Up, 10,000 
Rambler-Cariboo 
Rio Grande, 40,000 
Roderick Dhut 
Rossland M.flkD. Co. 6 
Royal Gold, 5,000... 3W* 
Royal Five, 2,500.... 3# 
R. E. Lee, 5.000, offer 

wanted
Ruth Esther, 5,000...3£ 
Salmo Con., 2000.. 14

10% Silver Qpeea............20
2% Smuggler,Fairriew 15K 

60 St. Elmo, 10,000.... 5a

7

Alberta, 20,000 
Alf, 4.500..
Arlington 
Athabasca 
Baltimore.
B. C. Gold F., 500
Bean Pot...........
Big Six, Eureka
Big Three,.........
Boundary Creek M

& M...............
Butte St Boston 
Bryan & Sewall..
Canadian-Amer........30
Cariboo.C.M’K 2000 78 
Cariboo Cr. & Can. 5 
Canadian G F 5000. 9%

10• 29
. . 20 
....*6.50

1%
%

OTATIONS. 13• •••••••«••a

journal. _ .
Mr. White is the manager of the Letter, 

on Sophie mountain, and as he 
turning home Tuesday afternoon he 
was confronted by a full grown black 
bear and her cub, which seemingly were 
lying in wait for him at a turn in the 
road about a mile and a half below the 
brick yard on the Northport road. The 
animals had evidently been out huckle- 
berrying, for their laces were well 
smeared with the juice of the fruit, and 
bad evidently decided that a little Boston 
man meat would make a fine dessert. 
With this end in view they were camp
ing on the trail with the idea of captur
ing the first tender looking white man 
that came along. Mr. White proved to 
be the first man answering that descrip
tion that hove in sight, and promptly on 
his approach the old she bear charged 
down to meet him, while the cab, a 
timid young thing, made a flank move
ment to attack the enemy on the calf of 
his right leg.

Now, Mr. White is not a bashful man, 
but, being the head of a family himself, 
he had some qualms about making such 
an informal acquaintance with an old 
widow-bear, to whom he had not so 
much as been introduced. Accordingly 
he turned the full strength of his glassy 
stare upon the approaching female, and 
in a firm pillar-of-the-church voie: “ 
dered her to desist her unseemly ap
proaches. The animal, however, fascin
ated by the charming appearance of Mr. 
White, continued her flirtation, and was 
rapidly drawing upon her unwilling vic
tim, when the latter charged through 
the enemy’s line and reached Rossland 
in triumph.

The $5 fine should pay all costs of a.. 3^ Iron Colt..........
Iron Mask....
Lily May........
Lc Rol.......
Lerwick.........

10 Monita.............
15 Mascot...........

Monte Christo
...78 Noble Five-----

Silver Bear....
Salmo Con
St. Elmo...........
Silverine...........

6 Silver Queen.... .. • 20 
Tamarac (pooled) . 7/2 
Van Anda................... °

10
•T. i.. 89

____ _ 20
...........$6.60

5... 31 was re- 154&
... 5 

:lds 10 20
... H up a

3 Canada Western.... so 
Commander, 5,000 '. xt 
Dardanelles, 5,000 . 6

= :33c- 18
Dayton 5.00c.......... .. 8)4
Deer Park, 5,000.... 19
Dundee, 500.........
Dundee, pool, 2,000 32 
Delacola, 1,000 
Early Bird 
East St. Louis blocks, 

special terms.
Edgar......................
Eureka Con., Res.. 
Eureka Con, Ross’d 
Eureka-N. Star 
Evening Star, 5,000 5 , 
Fourteen G. M. Con. 2% 
Gertrude, 5,000 
Giant, 5,000
Good Friday..........
Good Hope, 2,000 
Golden Cache...
Grand Prise, 5000.. 2% 
Golden Goose.
Heather Bell, 500 
Homestake, 5,000 
Ibex, 12,000......... —
Iron Colt, 3000.. .Wanted 
Iron Mask, 250 ..... 80
Ivanhoe, 5,000 
Jim Blaine
Jackson, Slo., 6,000. 36 
Joe Dandy...
Kettle River

Olga. 
Palo i

1019 Vi 2fc15) .. 35 
y).. 42 
.... 6

6
Cariboo Creek Can.. 5 
Canadian G. Fields.no 
Deer Park 
Dundee.
Evening 
Good Hope 

Mask.

6 320 10
X3% ••••••••••a

... l6
: hi

9 ■IStar95Virginia.
. 5 Victory-Triumph . .10
$6.60 War Eagle.................>2.65

3 •••••••••••

k$1.06Iron I2.65Iron Colt 
Jubilee.. 2 3

Offers for the Week 
abject to Sale.
es... 5% 8,000 Giant..............

1,500 Good Hope... 2% 
5,000 Homestake... 47*
5,000 Vic’ry-Tr’mph 9

We have the following bargains subject to sale:
1,000 Deer Park.,... .iS)4 1,000Iron Mask.....86 
6,000 Homestake.... 454 5,000 Grand Prize... 3 
a,ooo Dundee (p’led) 34 1,000 Good Hope— a
io,«po Victory-Tri'h.. 9%

List your stocks with us, and we will advertise 
them for you for nothing.

We have buyers for good stocks.

ROLT & GROGAN,

754be
756

wanted Silverine............. .
Tamarac, pooled 
Tinb«ra,43P 
Tom Thumb
Twin...........
Van Anda, 5.000 
Victory-Tri., 5,000.. 9 
Virginia, 1,000 
War Eagle. 5,000.. .$2.75
WhiteBird.............  1%
Wild Horse.............. 15

58i
16BAILWAY NEWS. 9
*5One Thousand, Men Secured in Boston 

for the O. A W.
Mackenzie <fc Mann, the big contract

tocks for sale with us. All 
rire promptly attended to. 
aell standard mining stocks 
it margins.

5• • • •

Stock Brokers. Rossland, B. C.
Agents for the Cranbrook Townsite Company 
Two good ground floor offices on Columbia 

Avenue for rent cheap.

2
37 fm
454 <-

as Wonderful, 5,006 
Winchester

Several blocks of pooled stocks for sale.
N. B. Several Gold Mining Properties 

forealè. Alcoa Great Silver-Lead Div
idend pay!

5
15

H. E. A. COURTENAY
Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public MS

11554 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C. RICHARD PLEWMAN 
P. O. Box 756.and Stock Brokers Rossland. B. C -PERSONAL.

Frank Watson is at the Windsor.
J. B. Dabney has returned from a visit 

to Burnt Pass.
J. L. Parker has returned from a visit 

to Burnt Pass.
General Charles S. Warren was 

among the arrivals yesterday.
W. Willis Blais also left yesterday for 

an eight weeks’ trip to Quebec.
E. G. Webber, of the British Colum

bia Bullion Extracting company, who 
was in the hospital for a month past, is 
able to be out again.

H. Marymount is back from the coast, 
where he filed a petition for the nullify
ing of James Martin’s election to the 
provincial legislature.

P. G. Denison, who was lately ap
pointed agent of the Columbia & W 
ern company here, formerly took charge 
of the station yesterday.

Edward C. Finch left last evening for 
Cariboo creek, whither he goes to install 
a compressor plant on the property of 
the Silver Queen Mining company.

Peter McDonald, formerly a resident 
of this city, but who is now largely in
terested in Cariboo Creek mining prop- Troop» Sail for Manila,
erties, is spending a few days in the city. Washington, D. C., Aug. 10.—The

Mrs. Frank Oliver arrived in Rossland war department has received a dispatch 
from England on Saturday night to join from San Francisco saying 2,000 troops 
her husband, Mr. Oliver, onsof.tbe en- sailed today for Manila.. There are 
gineers of the British America corpora- about 5,000, more soldiers now at San 
tion. Mrs. Oliver left Liverpool on July Francisco who will be sent to Manila as 
21 by the steamer Vancouver. Montreal soon as transports can be obtained. v

was reached on July 31 and Rossland on 
August 6, so that the trip was made in 
16 days. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver are mak
ing their home at the Velvet, on the 
corner of Ccffumbia avenue and St. Paul 
street.

A. Morin, the proprietor of the Mon
treal, has gone to Lower Canada for a 
two months’ visit. He will return with 
Mrs. Morin, who is already there on a 
visit in six weeks.

C. C. Woodhouse, Jr., is at Cariboo 
creek superintending the inauguration 
of work on the celebrated Millie Mack 
group, whit h is the property of the 
Kamloops Mining & Development com
pany.

Colonel E. S. Topping returned yes
terday from Sheridan camp, where he 

looking after the development of 
the Zala M. Colonel Topping says, that 
both Sheridan and Republic are looking 
well.

Rev. H. Irwin returned yesterday 
from Grand Forks. He .had been de
tained bv having a funeral service in 
Nelson, Wash., on Monday, of a miner 
who died on Sunday last, on Myers 
creek.

\
CHARLESLl Agents for Eastern 

glish Correspondents.
Picture» for the Souvenir.

The board of trade committee ap
pointed to arrange for the publication of 
the Rossland souvenir has received prac
tically all of the photographs of the 
mines which it desired and as the liter
ary features of the pamphlet are nearly 
complete it will be only a short time 
until the book is ready for the printers. 
The photographs of the nines were 
selected not so much to show merely the 
appearance of the shaft house - as the 
general look of the whole mine work
ings, including the ore dumps, transpor
tation arrangements and similar features 
of importance to a mine. For the most 
part the views are taken from an en
tirely new standpoints, and many peo
ple well acquainted with the different 
properties of the camp could not identify 
the various pictures, as the point of 
view was foreign to them. One of the 
most deceptive of all the photographs 
was one of the Deer Park, which was 
almost invariably taken for the Velvet, 

, although very few had previously ever 
observed any particular similarity in the 
surface appearance of the two claims.

Arrangements are being made for the 
lifting to the grade of the Pacific hotel, 
and the housemovers are already at 
work under the building. Lynch’s groc
ery store and the Grand hotel have 
already been raised to the new grade.

DANOERFIELD
MINING BROKER,

Imperial Block, - - - * Rossland
Cable Address, 

“Bbtovi.” 
Bankers: 

Bank of B. N, A.

loughs, 
edford-McNeils, 
[oreing & Neil's 
. B. C.

P. O. BOX 316. Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices.D, B. C.

The board of works is engaged in 
building the new wagon road up to the 
Le Roi and War Eagle from Seeonc 
avenue. In general the new highway 
will follow the old one side by side, but 
will be built on higher ground, so that 
the former road will be used as a gutter 
to carry away the water from the melt
ing snow in the spring. Such an ar
rangement as this will permit the road 
being kept in good shape with little ex
pense.

The fifth annual Spokane fruit fair 
will open on Tuesday, October 4, and 
will close on Saturday, October 15. 
This year’s fair will be on a larger and 
grander scale than any of its predeces
sors. The musical ond other attractions 
will be an agreeable surprise to its pa
trons. The leading feature o this year’s 
fair will no doubt be the moving pic
tures on a mammoth scale of all the lat
est war.scenes by land and sea*

1

tain View Gold Mining 
ompany, Ltd. Lia.
ereby given that a special geneJ?1 
e shareholders of the Red Mountain
ining Company, Ltd. Lia^ V^hia 
office of the company, Columbia 

land, B C,, on Saturday the 
[nber, 1898, at the hour of 120 clock 
purpose of (1) election of directors, 
into and passing upon accounts a 
the acts of the outgoing directe ^ 
term of office ; (3) to consider => 
pon means of obtaining work 
o consider, and if deemed ad vus 
[gage, or otherwise dispose of 
5, powers, franchises and prwil 
ny to such person or colI^Pan^t.flre- 
erms and conditions as the s 
deem advisable, and to ac^Pl or 

the property, if sold, elth^Lf5le or 
rther company, rither assess 
, or to accept in consideration ,
pares partly paid up ptuSi-
k) and to transact such beet
le lawfully brought before the meH D- D' LINNs^treas.

/ ■ ! was
est-

For a sound investment I can con
fidently recommend the shares of the

MINES DEVELOPMENT, TRUST 
GUARANTEE COMPANY, Ltd.

A small quantity now being issued at 
$1.00 per share. Apply for full particu
lars.

«

5Ü1

. . I Have Buyers for . .

VIRGINIA
r

DEER PARK 
MONTE CHRISTO Etc.

List your stocks with me*pearance ..
be a property of merit.

1. C., August 8, 1898.
• .
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THB -LIG6
THIS MISE.THE

°ho!d«« ^the'l.* B. O. O.Company.
That the London & British Colombia 

Goldfields company is making a mine 
out of the Ymir property is shown by 
,h. circular which ;that company has 
caused to be circulated to its eharebold- 

For close upon two years this com*HSk%rBr®h«

feo haav"ngeammin“n The Spiny Pr0mllln„ Striae of Good Ore 1- the

« &SZS&. ^7”--» r<j-“

‘^The Ymir Gold Mine:—The com- 
T>any has vigorously carried on the de-

The developments in the struggle that ^g^sittou^n November, 1896, with
. - nrn(rreRa for the possession of the y^8Uit that a very large quantity of
^rTZ krWW«te ÏSgS frointhe mtae^oî the camp during the

minority shareholders Th y Me dependent report, Messrs. ® been week just passed reached the comfort-
to »*“■-“ S'il « i'S™ ,»'l ,u. « 2,«1

S* ,T ™, ibl. d»« be. ™S, tto exception o! the immense product o( *“*«, -w i*“"“ stxs “ ttrsü*. “5 ?»r« 1
asrsxssss:^“"«SfcSrstiS ^£|î^&£c*5«î~*

ie^ssIlaSSaSC p?£Sg^il biljOTrSS.
sstesrsffFih-ys; ESE’is^'S^'rE S5 "^n"‘: SïïîüsitSsîÇhS fflp VirSiK w 3ssa,s5sf,i®*'5s21 •

és^ll ^sr;Æ1s;':rSn« as
•SSSESSa o~asiÆ“K M^§\Sr£le

s*rritril^ n- ifewy aaSasss1?®?”Hon. C. H. MackintoB , were! -wrinimr & Development Oo. | ]« increasing. The tunnel on No.

sSSSÈftEtçÿsag “rJfesisÇgfSt= SSrS? ws& ‘i>
SlXSSfe Sa^^mfe18 B|roup of 14 L^dista^t The 

Yo^m fully nnderstand.tha^ person- ç His ?ave^n average of $16 per ton.
taWrlsToft^Tritish ahareholdersto In aniutervlew concerning EvEKiNO.-0n •
•««P» w‘af “ o"Xhlv Pconvh!^ bi?‘»P ^UHeMlck group of 14 mineral ^ ‘Operations have, been proceed- ^
rb;h«‘ St tim& time-t^-y^-^ Stffs now do w if 25 g$,Jnd ’uie 
the transie game time, în- .*q -- T>iue Grouse mountain m coming into some very good ore. #

Stives deuimSto‘them and wouW ^ l^hes^ma tb°e°f ytloradistonce IroTtbeTret Thejrihhas
eHnnt no Dolicv ininriousto the property . , avj0«t two miles, by the red roc been run a distance of ou e » . •**

' Turoeyr SbieTtondtand^B. “cf water®^“^Hders^ofS ri^g&^W^afALm*htnOTyforth* ne* framejsbe-

«ssaMaJïsffiff
“sis* -■ *“■rrz aSKTOa.'ss as a Lsv^ B'-L'^rs

.. -issss'S ssiægfetegss»Ledge, is in the city and will remain for U8 So^e gamples the db&u,^ &ng very roecewfuay. It is supplying

.tered all through the rock. and actively ahead. ”‘tb «Iploring the ^tinMS in the former property,
...........  _ K Sê fall. The 1 gives “P^^fhe meager of She ^0“ ^ing to tb»^ In tb^atw amngemenm^e ^

■war, he thinks, has had something to do g^Vj. backfrom bM^outoide ol .the juris<fiction_of ^f,”n™at the eame-level.

Tb^ï ilwCheece -ill ™7een* I -'“-'"ï *fl7“ “mnelllfne tee 1<& flg&BRtflSl. *'_'‘,^*<*|*LJ ilnillM f H

sç.gssîfiESS'ç SSSSîfaSaS
8W=!sasss.SfS A'-fësâ^ SB S23S£-“-“-w ^rrr . . . . . .s £T»s F”;jsr.i & yr=ui ets-*. aSSSASÏiSSSSS:h- '■ «eïïïïî— ru.|| j-SüaTKK

s.rar^’iSfg When the r&tsssss»^-

»nd copper proposition. Yes, the min the last rtrtWorAri the foreman, Evan
ing industry is looking up and there is II Qpgst ore wa8“" t a s’bift at work sinking
concludedVrSèfy. PhySlC'ian ?£\bbeveto^aV^tourP°ee °f ^

— jaasft-HSBSi hSr^Sasfflw
”-'r—°“ aaayjSA.,ry«s ~>r,SSA‘M
ment fn the action^ for $1,000 damages ^ “^.ciue^ fn“ «ving has A small UjjPgg
brought against the cHy of Bosatond and “ton» « ion of the beet medical ^ j talled ^pable of emamg
^B8 Daley, by Mrs. Gathering Young- pjW. £%#£%£>£ ^^tîhah house wïdîng w«f be de- 
clause on account of the death of her theyb^ve tbe Uish- ^"forlhe installation of a larger

- ^“ÆdlnTif r^r.tklfall. m£ ^“Th^m.tT »à Ml ^ Wak EAQL1.-n,e development of

5.îZwSSS.w~y£T'S sffiS,î”B"™ïÆ®îa “*gJar-*‘-gJSMqg

SBBBÊt* mÉæ*- sssæB«
’Hart-McHarg represented the city. witn m
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will carefully

Made to the Share-

CHESTER, England.the Week Aggregate 
2,981 Tons.

Shipments For
Shareholders Will 

Put Up a Fight.
I* Roi Minority

Manufacturers of all kinds of
THE WHOLE CAMP ACTIVE

HAVE ENGAGED COUNSEL jlliiig and minimi MacHinerg.
Hon. O. H. MacEintoeh Explains Why

— to Pro*
Hatter of Ob-

For particulars. Apply
Ha Considered It Necessary 

“"ceed as he Did in the 
tainina the Injunction.

HAYWARD BROS.
' i COMPANY,

Despite the sudden appoi ntment of a 
receiver for the Le Boi, which effectually 
but off shipments from that property,

sent to the smelters8

agents,

P. O. Box 783,
iUiiitiîHL»-z*;;:.

ROSSLAND,
British

-

s Columbia.baçî

\\ Burlington 
Û Route
àlt For

those who 
want the best—

M. F. CHESNUT.
Secretary.GEO. N. TAYLOR,J. M. MILLER.

President and" Treasurer. Vice-President.

CLOLGH’S CODE USED.

Tie om soli seartzji Placet mini Co.
ooo shares, Folly Paid and Non-Assessable.

Par Value $i Each.Capitalization 1,500
500,000 Treasury Shares.

One Hundred Dollar ^A Grass-Roots Proposition.
Ore on the Surface. A

The officers of the Old Gold “have8 Betodth! 7
pleasure in announcing to the p and’gilver Qoeen properties of the JX 

A purchase of the famous Silver g me have been amalgamated ^
i* Lardeau-Duucan country, andthattbe »w Go]d company. The J
W with the alrea5yaF0“|?U^nPV^TO two well defined and highly miner- # 

SUver King and 8ilverfS°®th the entire properties, each being over five

SuTseumobl$m?5W Average taken assays across the entire ledge

glVeTheyeare l^ted only about ^ fr°“e of'richplMer^ound^, X 
I^nŒamènTaùch^elVkTo^ mines as tbe Bad Shot, Silver Cup, •

wati

?Moïïwerî rÆ m^promûing gold producing districts ,n

BritTheUrtassay8 taken from the quarts ledges on this group give the 
tisfactory results of over $20 P« to"-, A largefrom theAsu?face. ^ Water and timber in abundance^^^N°^oomical an(T honest 

until the ^pertyT^»m«JDividend g ^ large fund both in treasury an

treasury stock, and is working its pr°P^e®‘ an jnvestmeDt in the shares
, ^SnSSSSSSff* PuJeeraaMmmg companv at present prices is *

tessasss; ..
cenu ln aTvance in price will soon be made.

M. F. CHESNUT. Secretary,
P. o. Box 148, Rossland, B. G.

The Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicago j' 
Limited,

Most costlv, most beautiful, most 
luxurious train ever placed m ser
vice on any railroad west of vbi-f 1V !
C*1?ronounced by Mr. Pullman the 
^‘finest train that ever stood on 
vr n 0018 •

_ Lighted by electricity. Heated 
7 by steam. Compartment and
V standard êliepers, buffet-smoking-

library car, chair cars, a la carte 
diner.

t
No Extra Fares.

Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at 
8:05 p.m. daily—after arrival of 
trains from Montana and the 
Pacific Coast.

Tickets at offices of connecting 
lines.
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Canadian
Pacific

Railway.

ARRIVE
Vro*

TIME SCHEDULE 
From Spokane

Depart

For

Portland, San Francis
co. Pendleton, Baker 
City, Salt Lake.De»- 
ver. Fort Worth. 
Omaha, St. Lon*. 
Chicago and East.

Fast
Fast Mail

T-45 a- m'Mail 
5P. m.

Moscow 
and Coeur 

d’Alene 
Local
8 a. ». "

a-nd? Coeur
d’Alene 

Local 
6140 p. hi-

Tekoa, Wallace. War* 
ner, Garfield, Colfax, 

, Moscow.AND 800 PACIFIC LINE.
direct, quickest and

CHEAPEST ROUTE

e nd European Points

IS THE MOST From Portland 
Ocean Steamships
All sailing dates sub

ject to change.
For San Francisco— 
Sail Ang 7-i*i7*m7 \

To All Eastern
To Paotflo Coast
To the Rich

the Klondike and Yukon.

4. p. m.8 p. m.
and Active Gold Fields of

To Alaska— 
SaU July 19.

IN THE SLOGAN. 5 P* m'7 p. K.
Lowery Report. That Time. Are 

Improving There.
Columbia River 

Steamers
To Astoria and Way- 

Landings

tourist CARSEditor
Ex Sunday8 p. m. 

Ex-SundayPaul.Pass Revel stoke dally to St.
Daily, except Wednesday, to Eastern 

Canadian and U. S. points.

that it will be

Willamette River
6 a. m.

Ex. Sunday

Willamette and 
Yamhill Rivera

Oregon City, Dayton, 
and Way Landings.

Rossland dally at 6 p. m, 
and makes close connections, 

issued through
Slid Fri*

the Train leaves 7 a. m. 
Tues. Thur 

and Sat.
Tickets

Willamette River 
Portland to Corvallis 

and Way-Landings.
4:30 P-®; 

Tue.. Thu. 
and Sat.Ascertain Reduced Bates 6a.m. 

Tues.Thnr. 
and Sat*

Effective at Present lv. L’wist’» 
5=45

Sun., Tues- 
and Thur.

lv. Riparia 
145 a.m. .

Mon. Wed. Riparia to Lewiston 
and Fri. I

Snake River
And full information toy addressing nearest 

local agent or
A. B. MAL5tyA^];t, Rossland.1 H. M. ADAMS, Wssb.

W. H. BÜRLBURT, Grn.P. G. DENISON.^ Agmt_

Age-t, Nelson.high grade ore
DistriS Passenger Agent, Vancouver.

East ® WestMascot —The new upper abaft ie now . Jfbe^w^pttonôf driftin'K K«500-

-38 “d ^ as ofThth a ™>hee rjssrffihigh -r^tyaîfhaUevM will t%—
. Shipments have been going Spoiffl Falls & HUn

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

tomor- 
on atproperty 

row
the usual rate.

Mascot Fraction .— The P">j»ertr> 
which ia in the hands of A. J. McMillan 
for development pending the termina- 
,0 Of the bond beTd upon it by English 
people, is being opened bymeans <da 
Salt, which is now down about tbe 1UU
f°THE Grren Mountain .-The shaft has 
nowroTcbed a. depth of »£*£*£

Z*?£5Z£ b” which tT.8m plant
will be put in upon the property during
the coming week. . . .

Velvet.—The work of driving the 
north drift at the 150-foot level has been 
suspended, as the sinking of the shaft 
has-been resumed, and it is now downto 
the m-foot level. There are no develop
ments at this point.

The Abe Lincoln .—The shaft is being 
continued, although there is no recent 
change in the showing.

Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

GRANDEST SCENERÎ 

in America by Daylight.

the magnificent pawenger steamers « 
and Northland.

The Surveyors THE

RED MOUNTMN RAILWAY Rivals in 1 
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tion since to 
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States throii 
American I 
ceived const
copied ex ta

(s ltion
The Only Direct Bonte to Nelson, 

Kaslo, Kootenay lake and 
Slocan Pointe.

Through theDAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY.
SPOKANE. ROSSLAND AND NELSON. 

No 4 for Spok.no and Pacific Cowl 
No O ferN^n. Kwtfo Sloe- 

No. 3 from Nelson, etc., *^a m.
No s fraim Spokane iind Pacific Coart pc^ ar- 
Nrives inRowland at.............................. --3'10 P

Noshanga of w

For maps -ndcall on or ad* c r.*»* */• *•
C. G. DIXON,

General Agent, Spokane, WM*Rossland.
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Certificate of Improvement*.
NOTICE.

Tootsie mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay dis» 
trict. Where located: On Sophie mountain, ad
joining the Velvet mineral chum. Lot 3,325 Gt.

Take notice that I. R. E. Palmer, P. L. 8. 
ing as agent for the British America corporation, 
limited, free miner’s certificate No. I3,m6A, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a crown, 
grant of the Above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

R. B. PALMER, P- L. S.
7-21-IOt Jth

HAS A GREAT FUTUREOUR LONDON LETTER British America Corporation
B. C. Devels................
B. C. Development Ass 
British Columbia Financé Trust 5-16 — 3 -16

“ “ Pounders.......  1 — 3
British Columbia and New Find 

Goldfields Corporation,
Canadian Pacific Exploration
FairŸfew—............................
qa]<MsIIPPMI ■
Goldfields of British Columbia.3-16 — i-i6dis 
Hall Mines (dividend for 1897 10 

per cent.)
Kootenay Goldfields Syndicate 
Lillooet & Fraser River ,
London & B. C. Goldfields.1 t« “

l6-6 '166
United States and Canada. In the former 
country it was used as a basis of an en
deavor to induce legislation against the 
C. P. R. to the end that it might be de
prived of this class of traffic by hostile 
enactments on the part of Congress.
The statement that the C. P. R earned 
$50,000,000 per annum on this very I , *
email proportion of ita traffic was palp- j |§ A B. C. COMPANYably a great untruth. This is shown by 
the fact that in 1896 the gross earnings
of all the railways in Canada was only | Whitaker-Wright I* Talking * Great

Deal About the Copper Properties

(Editorial concluded from Page 4»)
% - 1 1WG CO. light and water pro

blem.THB
n-16 — 13-16 dis 

Va - fcprem
— *3-16

'

act-A Description of the Burnt Basin 
and Christina Sections.

Mr. Weeks Arranging to Float Two 
Companies.

After much careful investigation, The 
Mines presents to its readers this

full statement of facts and inform-
mom-

11-16 — i 3-16ing a
ation with regard to the water and light 
question. This journal endeavors at all 
times to shed a clear, unprejudiced light 
upon all questions affecting the common 
weal and trusts that in this instance it 
has placed a statement before the rate
payers which will aid them in forming 
an intelligent opinion on this very im
portant question.

The city’s position with regard to its 
water rights may be thus summed up i 
The present water works company has a 
title to all the water that it may need 
from Stoney, Little Stoney and Little 
Sheep creeks. What water from these 
creeks is not needed by the company 
has already been recorded by other 
companies and individuals, so that it is 
useless to hope for the flow of any of 
these sources without resorting to ex
propriation proceedings, which would 
involve long and costly litigation, as the 
value of water is being more and more 
appreciated daily.
Violin lake, each of which has been

of an

•••••••••••• - ••••••higland. par — % prem 
% - H
i — iJ4 PROMISING PROSPECTS

deferred i -l
H - H

i^dis— %prem
New Goldfields of B. C.
New Golden Twins....
Recordia Exploration Co
Tangier Gold Mines.........
Vancouver and British Colum

bia General Exploration
Waverley.................
Whitewater Mines
Alf Gold Mining company.........

(multiples of 50 shares)..........
Dundee Gold Mining company

(multiples of 500 shares)........
War Eagle Consolidated M. Co. 

(monthly dividends of 1% 
per cent, recently declared) 
multiples of 50 shares— 10

Linds of Dated thi «st day of July, 1898.Under the Promise of Transportation 
There Is * Great Deal of Active 
Development Work—Cascade City Is 
How Enjoying a Boom.

% — 1
$50,645,569.

Traffic Manager McNicholl of the C.
P. R„ recently appeared before the 
United States interstate commission 
and showed that bod, that bi= ro^d waa I ' £-£££ ^
not to blame for the railway war that is . . |Q 1 Th_now bo troubling the American rail- LoND0N. 23.-l8pecml.l-The
now so iro g . day to day movements m the market
wa,6 that the,are tuh aU torU of are hardly worth recording, but prices, 
big Canadian railway with all aorta ot J « rather nominal, kept
reepieale unless nwillceaae to make war and are people
on them. Mr. McNicholl denied that - ^ British Columbia boom

interatate traffic of h,a ^l^n“7“erred. At the present mo-

all thinking of holidays,

i — i% pm 
par — V, prem 
% - i

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Whoop-Up mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mitmfg- Division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: On Sophie mountain, ad
joining the Velvet mineral claim. Lot 3,324 Gt.

Take notice that I. R. E- Palmer, P. L. S., act- 
jtiff Aft ftfffliit for the British Am crics corporâtion y 
limited, free miner’s certificate No. 13.146A, in
tend. 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take that notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

R. B. PALMER, P. L. S.
7-21-iot

In the Boundary Country—Sir Ohas. 
Tapper’s Affairs Are Prospering.

V- 3 A. C. Galt has returned from a visit 
to the Burnt basin and Christina lake 
sections and says he is greatly impressed 
with their possibilities. The surface 
showings are wide and strongly miner
alized, and in the underground explora- 

P. Porter, mining man, has jn^ re- I ^on8 the promises so strongly written 
terned from a visit to the Slocan. While Qn the aurface are fully sustained. In 
away he visited Sandon, Kaslo, Nelson, 8Deaking of his trip yesterday, Mr. Galt 
New Denver and Slocan City. He says . ««j went in via Boseburg and Cas- 
the entire Slocan division is enjoying a ca(je City, over a very dusty road at this 
season of prosperity. The Pr<ÿVcmg season of the year. Cascade City is un- 
mines are doing well and new strikes are questionably developing very rapidly, 
of frequent occurrence. The Payne, ia understood that the C. P. R. has 
which is the banner minepf the section, aCquired an interest in the townsite, and 
produced 1,650 tons of high grade ore intendg to build the line through the 
last month and the output this month cityf and there is a strong movement in 
promises to be equally as large. The reai estate while desirable lots on the main 
Last Chance has made a find of four feet 8treet are selling for $800 each, with the 
of ore that goes 165 ounces silver and 65 con(|itioir attached that a house of at 
per cent lead to the ton. In the cover- jeaat a ^ue of $1,000 be erected upon 
eign, at a depth of 500 feet, a find has ^em. LcAs are increasing rapidly in 
been made o 200 ounces silver ore yaiuei and in one instance a man pnr- 
with the usual per cent of lead that pre- chased a 50-foot lot and within a week 
vails in the richer ores of the Slocan. The half of it for more than he had paid 
Queen Bess is turning out splendidly. for the whole.
In fact, the leading mines are all look- «.j made the trip up the lake from 
ing well and the entire division is in a Cascade City in an open boat to Eli 
better condition than it has ever been j^v^iey’g landing, where he has a com- 
before. modious hotel, and also a store where

The force employed on the Royal Five he sells all sorts of miners’ supplies, 
has been increased to eight men. At a point five miles further north the

. R. Macdonald returned yesterday commencement of the trail that leads 
a a visit to HaU Siding and vicinity, into the Burnt basin was reached. The 

where he went on mining business. He first portion of this trail is rather ardu- 
renorts that at the Fem'mine the man- ous traveling, as the climb is steep, 
agement is engaged in grading for a McRae creek is soon struck ; from there 
flume, which will be used to carry the on the read follows McRae creek for a 
water to be utilized for power. This considerable. distance It is a dutiful
power is to be need in running the trip along this trail, >mid the bright
quartz mill for the company. The Fern green foliage and withm earshot .of the 
company has been operating its drills splashing of the creek ae it goes tum- 
by hand, and this has been found to be blmg on its course towards Christina

By the bye, Mr. Whitaker-Wright’e a disadvantage and^ -After a two hours’trip along the creek
paper is talking a good deal about the ef drill8eP A very nCh assay was re- a turn is made to the north and in two
value of the copper deposits to the west £gntjygot fromthe Boston property from I hours more the traveler is m Burnt
of your camp, and further developments ore that was found in a pocket. The Basin, concerning which so m 

The news published in another column | in^di^onwiUbe^rw^gl. =showed that the ore ran $8,000 to ^aar ere^ r

aa^an^nterim dividend T N0W ASsTsSABLEKS^
mrtton of this company’s holdings in I I .O NUW AùdtddADLC I The properties on wbrch the potest

being made by the contractors on the I the Queen Bees Propnetory GtoM,°6avana,“ alliax and Manhattan,
C. & W. from Brooklyn to Cascade City ^hM every confidence in The Homeatake Company Has Been owned by Mr. Cooper of this city. His 
gives this city a great opportunity. It future of the Queen Bess, “from Reorganized, properties have been parually developed
is estimated that about $4.000,000 will be wûichdividende are practically assured.” ________ TL^neral deDMita^n Ju^theL cïaimé
expended on the construction of the ex- Both these companies belong to the ^havetKcalUirity^of wid^dng
tension of the C. & W„ and the work Duncan group. î”1*? Je?* the^w The 8hareholder 0a'1 Be ■ee“eh ^Uh the depth oi the exploration, and 
will occupy a year’s time. Large quan- y Riter Gold Mining syndicate, the Bxtent of FlTe 0ent• Per 8h from very small surface showings the
titles of merchandise will be needed J aharet is shillings paid, Nos. Which Will <Mve the Company an ore depoeits have wdened out to tiiree
along this line and it would be of the i to 15,000. Also 87,000 £1 fully paid ,n Excellent Working Capital. Lt^The ore^rri^ gold cop^r.t ^
greatest benefit to the merchants of this the Whitewater Mmee syndica ^ na and iron. The gold values ran I

is constructed. With a waiting trade of ve an excenent accountof the to operate it, was held Friday after- Sôee owned by Mr. Cooper. The Eva
large proportions, a government that I nroJr^ that had been made, and noon in the offices of the company, on ^,u and ^ Enismore,also in the basin, 
stands ready to assist in the enterprise PJted out that they had earned a suffi- Columbia avenue. It was decided with hayeafinesurf^e ehowmgofgdenB 
there is every incentive on the part of Sent sum to pay 7 per cent upon their practical „„a„imity to make the The ^ „„w con-
the people of this City to get their wits, issued capital. As, however, they e- tranefer> and operations °n the aall”y^’g from Brooklyn to Cascade City, I-----— "
their energy and what money they can 9-jd ^ ‘ w^s not ^^uexTfew ^eks:"?^- SL^of these lîms “ ‘W° ^ 1 C"b°n8te C0mP“7‘

spare together to carry out the plain of proposea to divide the c«h profit, e^ec- m ghareB oot of tbe mUlion for which o£ UeLtodCMtie mountain
constructing this proposed highway to a lany in view of the fact that the com he iB capitalized were repre- { Cascade City, where a large 1 Notice is hereby given that a spedaigener^
successful issue. At the end of this road pany iB offermg a further Ag» «ipitid ^ g the meeting as stockholders east^ f on the Algon-
there am great profits waiting for the t0 >t® 8ha!'fMr. Mwrieh^s gow* £rom over the country were present I ^rce by the ^rfti8h America cor-1 ^Ta^the^^of^ company, Limnbia
guilders. Under circumstances so ^ere^armly applauded, while the meet- byT^ra XJe*w company is to be known ae ^ Atl^j1e^o®rI^8gian|eriMr “Mffier is dIynofAug^T48. It üie hour^oyo^lock in the 
avorable, prompt and energetic action ^; followedJ Homeetake Si,W$ engagé °pr^cting Ihf 17 daims

pany6 i" ^lT55n»bb7 Victori™, be^a^ffii •• that «««5 ^groupby = of SSfi» PpHv8^
[Australia), Nova Scotia and the Tnk^. ^1^,; pald up t0 the amount of 95 open cuto( Z’STZJS S Sta

, . , , , hareheo,de°rasr8e sfr ‘ch^rli Tapper ^J^stàrotK-‘Œ^ on been uncovered m^tion is to hoM^m.rd^m ad^,,

will be sold in this city on the 29th inst. Lad disposed of a fifth interest m the 'ihe total aeseesments which are thus ^“^“g^tbem °by "shaft or tunnel. 7"3I"3‘ A’P -------------

to satisfy the taxes levied on the land Velvet toaLondon tiuancier a , made possible to the company will m, Dreaent indications are that gold1881^^^by the Provincial government, J^be'tome'bamscd vàlMtion! the’prop^y^o^a a|ud of*galeM^as

and the owners are vigorously complain- would have enabled the directors to pay ghippin- bagia, when it will be not only f 1 8
ingagainst the action. They claim that , dividendl amounting^ ttopW edf-eoeteining but dividend paying, ^ÿhero‘k a great deal of activ ty all

ssrzLS szsxzi f-. Isequently being put to an unnecesearv toJd°have no intention of disposing of gJ-on^in^toSt five weeks? 7° P f^^e'^een^ctori^whk^rtffl Ro aland-
expense. The municipality was mcor- the remaining four-fifths of *e Velvet. 6hareholders in the Homeetake com- j ?J?h* n^rth neai^McEae creek, and I Loud0™ Agent tonhe Roasiand
porated in April, 1897, and it was ar- Itis worth recording that m disci ^ pany will receive stock to the new t Ej group, at the northwest Recel»e, .dTettoemmtsofalitindsfortoue-
ranged at that time that the Province the companysKiond^emte^ts Sir ^Qmtak Mineg, limited, attherated ‘JJ” fheee claims are all 4^. Rat«q=o<«i. contact,.. »p«U1

land lying within the city limits and re- q00 for the past wintor’s wcwk.would be ^ proceB6 o{ incorporation, being an ton to mid ? '
fund to the city its share from the time largely exceeded. T.1?.laJ”m* ^ dea8 assessable concern, will have no treasury : approach of the railway hasr&rssf;^.*rsK.TS3 si/Stisrsz’si;u’Z ; , hra ,h„ j l .'bVsri I "S'
advertise these matters more in the the chief8 0( the British America corpora- levied at once, will amount to 1M cents ^ maga£flcent water power and the
local newspapers and not attach so much . regarding the Le Roi, and they as- P€I®hai2- . . . thp heat advent of the railway every facility is atimportance to tbe official Gaxetteit ^Vrth.tthey are not a.ittle btidi*. ^^to toe^th iîX^d ^ tbesp^y devetopme^oUhe

srrtnrtsr z to. El^i
Gatotto. ^he n^a^mLT^c- ^‘^cted'aset^hati^Uy to^e^ j EffeCtlVe M°“day’ AUgl 5’ 18#7‘

particular instance, they did not have although, of course, y tableaux will soon be on a shipping basis. The^' Christina lake. The company purposes | I7SO 2145
an opportunity to notify property own- ^ave penetrated the progress of “e”e^a‘ ÿ‘ “ £^ ie®” a^oêition U> ““hndi”e^op^‘“hô dis^O^to No',”.»d . «.«s ^thc p. twjiig;
ers, because no notice was published in eve„ts. Here, however, we have had to aa Jym0Pnt JpeTation on an adequate scale %*•**$■ t Jbstreeta^^ are crowded “d to *od NelM” " **
the Gazette until its issuç of August be content with occasmnal will be welcomed not only by the share- », the outlook there seems Train No. 6 will leave smelter for west Robson

ar-sr SS55S5555 SjS™-5 « feg*
, , used as much in these matters as they 8ome alarm was naturally created in-------------------------- a Good Striae of Trout x

party. We seem to have fallen upon The ept 8yStem of gov- the minds of shareholders in the British The Llberal-Oonservatives. Tbe blggegt catch of trout of the
different times. remodellimr America corporation and allied comps- The Liberal-Conservatives held a well fl,ilson ig reported by M. R. McQuarrie,

--------------- ernment a g • nieg j am told, however, that even al- ttonded meeting Thursday night at the Mik Laby and Chester McBride. They I |#-c|- O Ç|npqn RflllWflV
though the old deal is off the British Saner & Parker, on east „ent by the lower trail to Murphy creek *38 0 « OlOCdll ndllWdy
America corporation has already ac- old offices ot nauer <x « , Sunday last and after three hours’ ________
quired a controlling interest in the Le Columbia avenue. > „ fishing had caught 150 good-sized trout.
Roi, and that sooner or later the opposi- were present, and 20' =^ed the roM ol ° h g 8 haye hooked twice a6 TIME CARD.
tion will find the British America cor- membership inthe ne^v iormedMso- maDyy_ tbev 8ay_ but they did not wish to I Subj^ to chang„ „,thou. -oil™. Train. «

.Kf^SiS£- SS,1 SSIS2?sssssr —Msustiuses&rs h"B"half of the English corporation. until the arrival in the city oiuroi^r.. ^ Beddin.Jackeon companyf Hm-1 1st “

Following are the prices prevailing to- , „ , . . tb Canadian Pacific present quarters on Colombia ^e°a?> I “ roys “
day for The‘ shares of British Columbia E£“ra{^miimtted?has returned from west of Spokane street, to the office m An-. 
mYning companies: SUtoY^ek”wher^the Porto Rico and the Allan ho^latdy occupied by J^E. ..
MMa^MMddY.i.ni.Bg..CO::::.'i8 - hî^<f>r0Sîto^rwto ‘rlportTShat the fit^ up to an elegant manner, and wui eoBT! mvraG

' tomd" Jtoe mill is^n the ^ound ^ ‘P'

Kiondyke-coiumbianGoidfieids awaiting the arnval of the stamp mill ine cnange win ^ increa8ing
deforred..............rw' 5 which the company purpose erecting for middle o ' made it necea- The Miner’s Map of Roeeland is now

, t - .X the reduction ot tiie ore from itamines. bnsinessof thecompany mad ready. price $1.00. It gives every min*
cSornW « ihara*.^. . -23 It will be a complete mill, .up-to-date in L^rod! or cliim near the city.
nMorda,nda^ntan0.8X'...6di^,,6pram ever, particular. ous quarters be secured.

bars. Apply i-f*
I 6
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MINING NOTES.

agents, the
Dated this 21st day of July, 1898.amounted to $50,000,000 per annum. 

While there were no available statistics 
of the passenger traffic, the freight 
traffic amounted to only $1,800,000 a

P.O.Box 783, ment we are
and its influence is already exercising a
restraining influence on business in the 

/w. . 1 1 stock exchange, where transactions are
year. The passenger traffic amounted almogt entirely limited to investment, 
tonrobably not quite as much as the purchases and sales. Only one or two
freight traffic, and even say it footed up Sratond from
the same, then the total of the two ^ P. Week8i 0f the late firm of Weeks 
would only be $2,600.000. Thus it will & Kennedy, that he has succeeded m 
be seen that its opponents misrepre- making arrangements for the formation 
eented the Canadian road to the extent ^trod^tion^» couple £com- 
of $47,400,000, but then, you know, aU W®. J acquirfng claims and options 
is fair in love and in a railway war. brought over by him to this country.

Mr. IMcNicholl farther asserted that One of these companies proposes to ae- an American railway offld.1 had ttid hm^intore^t K|nffik, but

him that congress would have legislated bian concern and " carry on operations 
against the C. P. R. st its last session ag a general industrial, mining, trading, 
had it not been for the Spanish trouble, finance, mortgage and agency company, 
and his reply to this threat was that the ^ks^me.wen^tisM with the
individual did not represent the Amen- jjther Rounders, has found out that 
can people. The C. P. Re is anxious to j^don promoters are not waiting 
ouit the strife, but the American rail- cap in hand to paydown banknotes for 
waye only wanted peace on their 
terms, and refused to accept the sugges- ^ thia {^antry from your camp, nearly 
tions of his road. It is, therefore, prob- all Qf whom seem to be possessed of any 
able that the C. P. R. is not to blame number of claims or options in the Koot- 
for the trouble, and believing that it is enay country for sale, 
right to the question of differentials will I Boundary Oonper Properties.

carry on its fight to a finish.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Annie Fractional mineral claim, situate in Trail 
Creek mining division ot West Kootenay district. 
Where located : East of and adjoining the Annie 
and south of and adjoining the No. 1 mineial 
claims.

Take notice that I, Samuel L. Long, acting as 
agent for the British America corporation, lim
ited, free miner’s certificate I3.I46A, intend, 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements for the 

of obtaining a crown grant of the above

ROSSLAND,
British , 

Columbia.
Sheep creek and

suggested as the 
independent supply, are impossible, the 
■one on account of its distance, and the 
other because of the fact thatjit is below 
the level of the city. Under these cir
cumstances, the duly hope for the city 
to get an independent water supply ia in 
Rock and Murphy creeks, north of town.

If the municipality decides to buy the 
present plant outright, it can do so 
either at a flat rate or by arbitration.

offers to sell its water

source

purpose 
claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the tissuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

SAMUEL L. LONG, P. L. S.
7-14-iotgton Dated this 14th day of July, 1898.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Mugwump mineral claim, situate in Trail 
Creek T«i«ing division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: on Red mountain.

Take notice that I, A. S. Farwell, acting as 
agent tor the Mugwump Gold Mining company^ 
limited, free miner’s certificate No. 8.566A, in
tend 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate ot 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 4th day of June, 1698.A# 8« FAR

te A
The company 
plant alone, for $50,000, and ite water 
and light plant for $85,000. It looke as 
if theaelterms are better than could be 
secured by buying under the arbitration 
clauses in the charter. It is expected, 
however, that if the city should buy the 
plants for $85,000 it would be necessary 
to borrow at least $125,000, so that the 
system could be extended 111 over the

ho 6-9-iot
WELL.he best- Certificate of Improvements.

notice.
Frankie H. and Fred F. mineral claims, situ

ate in the Trail Creek Mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On the south 
slope of Columbia mountain.

Take notice that I, Samuel L. Long, acting as 
agent for Thomas E. Haley, certificate No. 9609. 
and Fred Barker, free miner’s certificate No. 
3857 A, intend sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to toe mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose oi 
obtaining a crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance
of such certificate of improvements.

SAMUEL L. LONG.
8-4-iot

-W ,‘ V
l’b St. Paul-Chicago

moat beautiful, moat 
[ever placed in aer- 
jroad west of Cbi-

bv Mr. Pullman the 
(that ever stood on

electiicity. 
Compartment and 

^ere, buffet-amoking- 
iair cars, a la carte

BUILD THB BOAD.town.
With regard to the city’s purchase of 

the electric department of the Roaaland 
Water & Light company’s plant, no fear 
need be felt that in buying it the muni
cipality should be saddled with the pres
ent contract in force between the local 

pany and the West Kootenay Power 
& Light company, whereby the latter 
supplies the former with electricity on 
the basis of a percentage of the local 
company’a receipts. The power 
pany aaya that it would not try to bind 
the city with the present contract, but 
would be willing to sell it power at the 
same rates as are charged the mines % 
Apparently this arrangement would 
enable the city to reduce the cost of 
electricity one-third and still make a fine 
profit on the enterprise.

The Miner hopes that every ratepayer 
will carefully peruse the article.

that the Government is willing to assist 
in the construction of a wagon road to a 
connection with the tote road that is a

Heated
com

Dated this 4th day of August, 1898.

Novelty Gold Mining Company, 
(Foreign.)

Notice is hereby given that a special general 
meeting oi the shareholders ot the Novelty Gold 
Mining Company, (Foreign) will be held in the 
office of the company, Columbia avenue, Ross
land, B. C,on Monday, the 5th day of September, 
A. D. 1898, at the hour of 4 o’clock in tbe after
noon, for the purpose of considering, and if 
deemed advisable, disposing of the whole or any 
part of the assets, rights, powers, franchisee and 
privileges of the company to such person or com
pany. and upon such terms or conditions as the 
shareholders may deem advisable, and to trans
act such other business as may be lawfully
brought before the meeting. __

CHAS. LIFTCHILD, Secretary.
Dated this first day of August, 1898.
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THB CHIEF JUSTICESHIP.
Limited Liability.The Miner heartily agrees with the 

Colonist when it says that it is high 
time that the position of chief justice of 
British Columbia, made vacant by the 
death of Hon. Theodore Davie, should 
be filled without further delay. Several 
months have passed since Chief Justice 
Davie’s death, and, so far as the public 
knows, there is no more prospect of the 
place being filled than there has ever 
been.
offered the place, but he was asked to 
consent to certain conditions as to resi
dence that did not meet his approbation 
and so he declined. Meanwhile there is 
a lot of canvassing going on for the

condition of

,
■

ARRIVE
From

IE SCHEDULE 
■om Spokane
and, Sen Francis- 
Pendleton, Baker 
y, Salt Lake, Des- 
; Fort Worth, 
iaha, St. Lows, 
icago and East.

1
should be taken. iFast

Mati
7*5 a- m- DELINQUENT TAXES.

Moscow
a, Wallace, Ward- a»#C«mr 
.Garfield, Colfax, d’A^ne
ilman, Moscow. LocaL640 p. m-

Mr. Davis, of Vancouver, was

• -C. J. WALKER, 1tom Portland 
Un Steamships 
sailing dates sub
ject to change.
1 flan Francisco— 

Aug 7-1 >i7-«-27 I

108 Bishopsgate Street (Within)» m4 p. m.
place, a very improper 
things. If any appointment ought to 
be made without personal solicitation

his friends—it is

LONDON, B. c.
Alaska—
til July 19-________
olnmbla River 

Steamers
Astoria and Way- 

Landings.

Miner.**5p. m.
from the appointee or 
that to the highest judicial position in 
the province. In what position will a 
chief nstice be who knows that 
he owes his appointment to the in
fluence of lawyers, who practice in the 
court over which he presides. The duty 
of the ministry, when such a vacancy 
occurs, is to look the whole situation 

and select the best available man,

4p.m. 
Ex. Sunday # q

A. Mac Nishlliamette River Smith Curtis.4:30 p. m.
» on City, Newberg, Rx. Sunday 
cm & Way-Land'fe ____ . CURTIS A MacNISH, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Poblto. eto
i#>i4 Columbia Aw. Rest Rowland. B C.

Willamette and 
famhlH Rivers
gon City, Dayton, 
id Way Landings.

lliamette River 
rtiand to Corvallis 
ad Way-Landings.

S.PA
and Fri. jfL

over
without waiting for petitions, letters or 
representations of a political nature in 
favor of any one. The example of Sir 
John Macdonald in this respect is 
worthy of imitation by his successors. 
If there was one point upon which he 
was extremely particular it was in 
epect to judicial appointments. There 
was never anything in his time verging 

scandal by reason of delay in

GoiiiDia k western By.S’*
and Sat.

lv. L’wist’n 
545 A- m- 

Sun., Tues, 
and Thur.

SCHEDULESnake River 
paria to LewifRon

BAST BOUND.
No. 2 No. 3

.........20:00 14:30
18:50 13:15 
18:00

re-DAMS, Geieral^gent. ^

'KLBURT, 0= p^rtiancf Ore-
...ROBSON 
...TRAIL 
ROSSLAND

upon a
appointments or the peddling of the 
office around among political adherents, 

did he consider it essential always 
to select judges from his own politicalWest nor

F. P. GUTELIUS. Gen. Supt

Made Iteyors Chain 
IE SHORTEST 
^continental Route.

THE RAILWAY WAR. After spending a year in the Klondike 
gold fields Joaquin Miller, the poet, has 
returned to California to enjoy a well- 
earned vacation. By his computation 
there are 40,000 men and 1,000 women in 
and around Dawson City. Of these, he 
says, not more than 5,000 have secured 
enough gold to pay expenses. The rest 
are living on their outfits and wits.

Rivals in business sometimes start the 
most absurd stories on each other, and

corporations oftenC V
♦ ft is tbet modern in equipment. J* » t

SSSïïSîtoïïE S* pi»-
SCENERY

railwaygreat
are no exception to this sort of mendacity 
when a rate war is in progress. One of 
the stories that have been put in circula
tion since the fight between the Canadian 
Pacific and the American railways com
menced over the passenger business was 
to the effect that the Canadian Pacific 
earned $50,000,000 per annum on the 
traffic that it enjoyed in carrying goods 
and passengers from points in the United 
States through Canada to other places in 
American territory, 
ceived considerable credence and was 
copied extensively by the press of the

Dally. Gomo Bast 
Kaslo Arrive 3:50 p.m
South Fork “ 3-I5 14
Sproule’s “ 2:15 44
Whitewater “ axx> “
Bear Lake “ 148 44
McGuigan “ 1:33 4
Cody Junction “ 1:12
Sandon Leave ix» 11

CODY line.
Sandon 
Cody

“ 10:03 “ 
“ 10:18 “grandest

erica by Daylight. ^
IS during the seMira es™ria Duluth in ~^Sh^d 

at passenger steamers N

l6

The Miner is pleased to see the 
Colonist follow its lead with regard to 

advisability of having British
at the

Arriv 11:45 
Leav 11:25 “

GRO. F. COPELAND,
Superintendent

the
Columbia properly represented 
Imperial mining exhibition to be held in 
London next year under the auspices of 
the London Chamber of Mines. The 
intimation of the leading Government 
organ that the minister of mines 44wi*. 
take whatever steps are necessary” is 
particularly gratifying.

d.

rid complete ^c*****’ 
at. 6c N. Ry. agents, ot

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane.
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,YROSSLAND ■
C. O’BRIEN REDDIN—8

THE LOTS ftRE SHORT ' WILLIAM I. REDDIN

C O'Bri n Reddin & Co.Eoî«?SnMEi
homes are under construction, and many 

will be erected before the enowmore
^Recently at Reveletoke in a bueh near 
the old steamer landing a man was I 
found insensible and almost dead. |

sassasag.’SfW-s IT is a serious matter
this neighborhood, lodging with Gna ■ ■
Granite, for some time past. He was 
subject to apopletic fits it appears and 
t H p sn rvDoeition is that he took one of IThe New 

A Train on the Orow’a Neet Bauway ^ aIMl, falling where he was,
Beach.. Wardner-The Sunday I*W I atroke followed He was removed

■ oranbrook—The j w^h great care to the Reveletoke hos

— *“ "*“■ I I it ,b. « * cooncil L»
—" . was buried on Monday evening in the th® ^?ftter involving the street

The council of the Canadian Mining cemetery, and the funeral_was one. of night a m^tte Colnmbi “ avenue was 
Tnafitntp has decided to hold the next those painful sights (and there are unes a Alderman Lalonde. It

in October. Already a number of pape s the clergyman, Rev. Mr. Ford, the j Washington H# Bt Smith, discov-
have been promised, including : W. undertaker and his assistant ; W. irf^that in order to give the full length, j
Blake more Crow’s Nest Coal Oompanv, paxton, and the grave «bgger* nfHeet to the lot on which the Bank of i
Blakemore, vruw = T^nuime & Powers, who have a saw- no feet, *** building. the
Coal Creek; Wm. Braden, * mill on Boundary creek, lost by fire Montreal wi ta trespass three

^ *““• 19 P I SrA«.s|
# The fimt freight train on the vrow^■ » uencu .^ —^ ^ e. The city
Nest rail wav reached Wardner on in they we P roads were be- ized to confer with the city

8^Win Oliver, of the firm of Palmer , JStionSdresult.Of fire limits shall be constructed.
o«T^ÎBa“nra ‘-to thetsawmmoŒe. ‘Man. La-

a rharse of indecent assault on added. ------ ---------------------- details of the purchase will not be menSttESSS "M ‘H* FIRE DEPARTMENT ROW S&£sS
H Sported that the steamer Echo, * rl"L consideration of the rouncil.

lake will discontinue making ------ - a subject of considerable interest to

HiB po" SSarSrf^SB

shortly be placed on the market, the I friction between the members of the paM the blufl on Wwhmgton
survew having been completed. This ncil an(f the late chief, Wilson Me- gtreet) back of Le Roi avenue, it will
nromises to be an important tnde as culminated last night and Mr. practical to put m a fi^class bndg
Wkl have^nionftïÆ. Th^ McKinnon resigned. He need not have over^the ^^Vdi^ussion ow/ the
wnfbJ suppUed from the Fernie coal token y,e trouble, however, for it is al- to™|uing of tbe wires for the new fire 
minM and the coke from them will be likely that the councilmen t eystem. The contractor, H. 8.

Voa^6 Tail wav to Kootenay river. The bilities in very short order. mmnany declined permission unless the

ssuffK. «. ï. iS~=t I js^usasssa!,Thea,bidy of the unfortunate miner dafiliils in the ^^^‘e’tTthe I tettne^or^oration. In consideration 
McGibbons was found in tbe Bed Fox weeks past. The tro occasion of this concession, the company a8Je®d
^ide recently. Hie brother, who has ,ront first on the the to furnish the city with a telephone free,
viion in the vicinitv for several months when an alarm was tur“e^J[° an As the municipality is now paying $b0

ïsïaSbVSA -J-
many v,ngowTef tl-e haoAaSd'nettod Wtbe city SM during tbe .

as ... w. .ns;1
tiffhter than a clam shell, owing to an been quite guiltless 1 , McHarg, submitted the announcementSsiriuîÆ.tîsssss brLisr&w .• -biriwa-

Ss'jss giszsz^bS s.s gsr3 raatfa!1 ~.sS'b»~« g
^S'üSSïai»Snbi. «Krinubn £î>“ïlra?ï.rè’é~'«dj; Kïïï’Sy'SSl?" | ... - , pcTITIQN
S^æsbî^ aa^Æïâ1: f'LE A PETITI0N

SlSbSSu Bririri, -d S riM£ SiS ri» ... un b«md » m ,m « ________

thJrh^i5lJnf the 0. P. R. employe— which rendered tbe system useless. it. euditor*e report for July Auenet-severei IrregulMutle. Are It Hu Been *sd. on the «Around of I The Q^ket shows continued activity.
R^!tth3i^waatbkined at Donald last About 8 o’clock Acting May°1r,^12‘®’ I .howed that the receipts for the month I Alleged In Petition. tbe Beleon-Poorman. Vieginia, after selling at 91 cents yes-
veu^as inst obtained a verdict of who is also the ch#,r?“ He^ed to were$44,738.16, composed chiefly of the ------------_ News reached here yesterday of an terday, is now firm at 11.05 and very

SS,»: ^ sÆC-r.Sêi^ass: ~3a«A^r!û <«• _* whom ilbefm reMntly tod wiU remain department (tidn’t dash worth a cent. ^^tiîed woik. l«d already been com- Oonyn, they filed a motion in the bu- K»tej > < p^odaced mMiy thou- Erin and Homestoke are among the 
ta S^oMwfstation. The sergeant Ster waiting;te^»me time preme court asking that Judge Spinks’ Sf Sre. Formerly it was | etocks most dealt m.
has seen 13 years of service and what is m company with H. W. , ; down The finance committee, among othe appointing a receiver be set aside worked from the surface of the main

Zïhï;iHF™ ^***'**” Shis«ows. «dÇÆ 'SEHS^rEvip;1 ?he steamer ^ctoria, built this spring about not taming out. At tbesame to |90. The recommendation tting agfde of the receivership ie sup- • development work has been done,
at T?ont^ke Cityi is completed and time they disco^red that the mres had J ^SSSd without dissent. ^ by several affidavits from Colonel "jL tapped at a depth of
has made several satisfactory trips to been severed. Mr. I ellows P The matter of a city cemetery came Ç^raer ^ others of the ™1°orl1^y 750 feet from the surface, and five feet of

of the lake. She is a square- wire and Mayor Clute gave orders that xue d it red that the Corbinland ^derB. The petition will be heardin exposed in the face of the
70 feet long, with the firemen ^ould mandat once in I Q over to the I the supreme Sort before Mr. Justice I ^8a°0^hX shows high values in

emtines and a stern wheel, and much case any farther aHr“8th^\llan ai5j Northern railway. As it was out °f this on the 17th met. , free gold and gold-bearing sulphurate,
ree^embleti tne Illicillewaet on the Arrow Then the two returned to the Allan a » the council had been con- Th* motion sets forth, among other . tbrra feet wide on the snr-
rwembles me rung a second signal. The firemen gonna u* purchMe of 80 acres for a th^gfl> the following reasons why W .A. ™ ^ ^ that the latest

few davs ago at Oranbrook Creigh- promptly turned out and so did . toL Acting Mayor Clute suggested ülle Bhonld he raxnoved from tbepo- development gives the company 760 feet
inn’s ^et crow etraved over near the I McKinnon. He had been in I thatnegotiations for the purchase ofthe I ^ of reCeW: It is ja^jEed. that, ^lopmeniupve^ Qn th& id joining

. R? storehouse, where an old hawk Alhambra, but bearing the land bettered into at oce with the rail- County Judge Spmks had fiO ^risdiction gromQ^ t^ Granite, the Duncan Mines
«a» makins desperate efforts to capture the cart run down the st e wav company. . -jin the premises. It is claimed that as .y^dicate has a deep shaft that shows
it Mr^C’a dogmas the first whose at- came down theavenue Aldernton Lalonde suggested thaUmce ^ fo a foreign c°r^)ration, fiye feet of ore on the Poor man vein,
tirrtinn was attracted to the occurrence, He was a very mad man, indeed, wnen iand would be about $2, or2anized under the laws of Washing- Nelson-Poorman company is con-
^ndhemshedte the rescue of hie he discovered how the matter Btwd, and the nece88ary to submit a I ^“he ^urt had no jurisdiction over I ^Messrs. McRae, Ritchie and
fathered friend. Their combined ac- how Mr. Ointe had overridden hie orders new1loan bylaw to the ratepayers, where- the actjonB 0f the board of trustees and polled ^ the fir8t named owning over 
^ _ attracted the attention of their about responding. In fact, he sai necessary purchase price could be 0£QcerB and therefore had no power OOO shares of stock. The shares of
ownerwTo mJe the diecoverv. that number of ‘hinge exceedingly «donc, ^“neceB8a yp ^rhkh Warranted it to interfere with the now quoted at *1. four

v bad a nest in an adjacent 1 and finally ended by announcing t a a a nrecautionary measure the city ;nternal management of tbe company. _ their par value.
*1 ““ endeavoring to git the Mr. Ointe wanted to run the detriment instructed to. survey the i“^rf„ther held that the court bad no time. thetn»r rarae.
tre®* * _^Aai |or ita young ones. Mr. he could take it and dispose of it in a desired by the council for a cem- to appoint a receiver and to place sale of Ymlr Properties MaUe.
C°secured the services of a man with a manner that wouldn’t lookwcllm prm. g lies just east of the city, g? in charge of the affairs of the com- A syndicate of eastern capitalists bae
sho^n and the whde roost was killed Aldermen Lalonde . and Goodeve jere ^'co^mbia and Fourth avennre. “ wUho*t its being made a pwrty ti) y the Golded Treasure, the

old and two young ones. standing by at the time, and he confided betw^n vg Clute announced that gje yuit# Then it is alleged that the affi- T£™****1™ Vesuvius, situated !
T ieutenant J. W. Twies of the Kaalo this proposition to them as we^ J” e I be had telegraphed to the premier re- davits were sworn to without being en- White Iro Vmir mine

Rifles has received orders fromLienten- face of a large crowd that was P1’®8®^* carding the hospital grant, but thus far in any action, and were afterwards within a half mile of J-he Assays
St-Oilonel Peters to investigate with Neither Mr. Clute nor the sldermtm garding me ^nBwer tempered With by the insertion of the and having the same

to establishing an armory at paid any attention to him at the time, bad receiveu------- ------------------ afcvl^of clause. It is claimed that the from the surface of this P™per^ snow
reference to establishing Q lat/r they practically decided that The 0entre star Mine. affidavits™ W. J. C. Wakefield were values ranging from $5 to $75 The de-

The Upper Colambia Navigation com- Mr. McKinnon should be suspended at .. Durant, the manager of the to by his partner, George velopment work will commence •
Jnv has^indly offered to assist the once They wege furthered in thisde- Olivet « * Thb Mineb t0 em- p^ter, which is contrary to the practise The sale was effected by J. Fyje of this
Columbia river ranchers by carrying at cision by the complaints that have been Centre Sta , rumors that and rules which govern m the matter of city. The price paid was $1 , .
half rate the two stud bulls which W. received lately about the general co - phatically cont , . regard to such instruments. Finally, it is held sailed With Sick Soldiers.
G Wells is presenting to the stock-own- duct of the fire brigade. Their have been circulated late y been that the affidavits on which the order ap- Cuba Aug 10.—11p.m.

ni the district from his Calgary in suspending the chief was forestalled, j Qf his property. It hasi been ' the receiver was' granted are Santiago de CuBA. AUg. iv. H
ranch^—Golden Era. howevVr, by the action of Mr. McKm- ^rted 5n several »““d t£ 8 S Mtrutbfal and misleading and do not -The Spanish hospital ship Ahcanto

SomTeicitement was caused in Gold- non himself, who announced late last va^oaB corporations an^^“fthemim state all tbe facts known to the depon- <#n#d ,or Spain today with 1,000 sick
en recently, says the Era, by a case of Light that he had resigned, and s^ye negotiating for the purchase o ^ entB and which were material to be g ani8h goldiers on board. The Spanish
cHphtherm being brought frem Beaver to notice that in the future he wouldl^ n hat it ia under option, etc. e sa known to the : irt before granting the P l8]e de Luzon arrived here this
that place! the victim being a child of no wise responsible for the running of mine ig not optioned ^ has receWed a order. ' . . S and will take 2,136 Spanish
Mrs 'McCrimmond, which was quaran- the fire company. Phief it ever been bonded. but Wherefor as prayed that the order ,j-erg ghe has beds for 230 sick,
tined at the skating rink, where it is do- It is probable that Assistant Chief mber cf offers r<?m^imjt B nossible made by tht onorable county court be ’Louis sails north today with the

atxr 1
~ —--y. ... aswi Ï,.. ïsysssftjisüjasr: sy- fa- ’“li
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ious affair. The cause of a good muny . «t The American forces, re- in justice to Mr. Dura George W. Turner, Frank H. Graves,
bush fires is the neglect on the part o ^ 8ay0 ' yuantanam0, attacked the Star mine.^________________ _ W. J Henry, Colonel W. M. Ridnath,
Kmtfi^Khe?1 a?»”» height of G-amani A ^"«1» f^çe ofthe^hareholderao, ^ ^ H C^Bel^g.

With them. The province loses thous- under ^ou^TheM thTposi- the R. E*,L®eaJheKsteVdSy, there was no legal ground for the appli-
ands of dollars every year by the care- ous hi ; enemy’s loss is not known, which was to ha Saturday, the 13th cation for the appointment of a re 
essness of campers and others in not IL1®”* Jn* of^uantenamo has been was adjourned to mSetingof the ceiver. They further claim that 1he
exercising a little more care. attacked by a largely superior force and at * ° nanv was adjourned until plaintiffs rushed lRto these pr

Fort Steele has been very busy all attacked Dy ^^ Qur troops are G°P5®r, <:onîpî?^ J because of a motion made at a meeting
summer with its building boom m the hadtobe ^hamioned MaciA8<„ the 26th met. at 2 pan.
business part of the town, and the resi-1 retreating. teigueu,

the Buildings . . , stutters nnô Brokers, - . .On Columbia Avenue
Trespass Three Inches.Mining Institute Is to 

Meet at Nelson.
Canadian TwHe ROSSLAND, B. C."REDDIN.”Cable Address :

{ CLOUGH’S and 
Moreino and Neals.Codes

golden bicycle craze Telephone 68.P. O. Box 48.

*t,e Bylaw Bead For the First
Raised DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.Time-Salaries of the Police

plant Bylaw to Be
PARTIALLY

MINING PROPERTIES DEVELOPED.
CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES.—Water Purchase 

Soon Introduced. \ Another
Roesland, August 11, 1898.

Dear Sir: Giant shipments have been increased to two cars--something
P This is not a had record for four weeks work.

will he still further increased, but 
to increase the shipments beyond a point 

The ore shipped gives smelter
This

At 10 cents

THEREThe
30 tons per week.

In the near future the shipments
the management has decided not
where they can he kept up continuously.returns of $15 to $16 per ton and the smelter charge is $7.75. 
nharop will he reduced when the shipments are increased.SS\Ull U ,»uis.m. «»• ».
this market at 7 l-2c. When these are picked up the etock will be n
at the company’s price, 10c.

Four new stocks are 
stake, Gopher, B. E. Lee and Novelty, 
nassinc notice. The Homestake mine is 
best nronerties. Over 200,000 shares in th s company 
week to Roesland mining men wham it was known that the =ompany was to 
ha reorcanized and the stock made assessable. This is a tip tastern 
investors should take. Roesland mining men make their money by buying 
at ground floor figures. They never buy expensive stocks. If they 
fail to get in before a stock reaches 10 cents they rarely buy A 
five-drill compressor, pump and hoist are in place on the Homestake 
The stock is assessable to the extent of 5 cents per share, insuring a 
development fund of $50,000, which should make a mine, considering that
the property ie already well developed and an e1x.celle”tv|,91din1tnirbou\ 30 
The first assessment, 1 1-2 cents per share, will be leviad in about -0
days time.

over

The Walls 
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unt. i had been banked ^ ^“Jubat frontage to all tne Dunuiugo ®lvua v—
the Crow’s j a bench above tbejawmJ, fftvenu| The city engineer wMeothor-

The Home-offered to the public this week,
These stocks call for more than a

’sone
lastread for the

meet-

and Maid of Erin have a seven-drill compressor,
The ore is of high grade and the property ie 

blocks of this stock were also sold to
The R. E. Lee 

hoist and pump in place, 
already well developed. Large
local buyers,

The Gopher lies between 
developed property. It obtains power 
at cost and will not install a plant for the present, 

of this stock changed hands last week.Thé Novelty joins the Giant on Red Mountain andh'8h^n®^^®5
The property has been taken over ho hhe Novel y

a Brinish Columbia corporation, witn
There are 500,000 

now offered

the Homestake and R. E. Lee and is a well 
from the R. E. Lee and Homestake

Over 30,000i

ashares

valuable property.
^cSulYLSOO^oônireVpar «J^J^.r.s are

. The Giant lead runs into the Hovelty, and we advise -he 
, this stock before it advances, and we predict it will ha

vt)
shares set aeide as treasury 
at 5 cents 
purchase ot
4 8haHomeaUke! Gopher and Lee can beobUmedtoda,
unpaid. Giant is firm at 7>^c. Novelty 5c. ,^111rg_1°arb. B r park is quoted at 18XC

tioldField9Mc-

War We consider it a «ood time to buy.
Once more we caU attntion to Roesland real estate ae a good tnveetment.

• t

Sincerely yours,
C. O’BRIEN REDDIN & CO. 

if you want to buy or sell good stocks.Wire or write usP. "8.

shot ysss&S&M Kennedy Bios. 1 PoiqiW
ruled out of order. The parties object
ing to the ruling were invited to appeal 
to the board of trustees from the ruling 
of the chair, bat failed to do so.

At Spokane Senator George W. Torn- 
er and Col. W. W. D. Turner have 
brought suit against Col. Peyton, the 
B. A.C., Hon. C. H. Mackintosh and 
Whitaker Wright to recover $780,000 
for alleged damage for aileded conspir
acy in connection with the sale of tne 
Le Roi to the B. A. C.

an impost ant btbiks.

THEIR FIRST
Faction Ask That Le Roi 

Receiver Be Removed.
Turner

T!Stock Market The sale d 
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Big Three...
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Deer Path
Dundee.....
Evening Star 
Giant.
Good Hope 
J|0Q Mfifia
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Tamarac.. .............................................
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15Lerwick..................
Monte Christo..... 
Poomuin*»—** ••••••••• •**
Republic..........-.......
Salmo Consolidated 
Victory- 
Virginia 
War Eagle.
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-. .J* 50

15C.P ioTriumph... $105 
$* 7»
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ROSSLAND, B. C.
j

London Office: 7 Broad Street .Avenue. 
London, E. C.

Fatally Injured by a Mower. 
Ottawa, Ont., Ann. 10.—F. Tbirel,

of Joe. Tbirel of

B C andCODES: Bedford McNeill. A 

Clough's.the four-year old son 
Rockland, was playing in the hay field
when he became entangled in
One leg was nearly severed *ro“ “J8
body and will hav®J?„^n.em?t 
while the other was badly cut. It is he
lieved he will die.

a mower.

Cable Address, PNuggets.”
Sr
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